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WJ-IO IS ENTITLED TO. OWN THE PAST? 
AsHTON HAWKINS* 
DAVID KORZENIK** 
DAVID RUDENSTINE*** 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
Good morning. I am a member of the Cardozo Law School 
faculty and, ~n behalf of my c~organizers, Ashton Hawkins and 
David Korzemk, and myself, I Wish to welcome you all to this unu-
sual event, which focuses on a number of cutting edge issues con-
cerning who owns the past. A month · ago,· Cardozo sponsored a 
day-long conference entitled "Reports From the Front Lines of the 
Art and Cultural Property Wars."1 Today's program is in the same 
vein, and brings together distinguished individuals from different 
disciplines to discuss difficult and important problems that con-
cern disputes over cultural property and their consequences for 
museums, collectors and art source nations. 
The topic today is important, and is bedeviled with disagree-
ments and divisions that span a broad spectrum. At one end, there 
are those people who are strong proponents of a totally free mar-
ket, a free art market, with no export restraint and no import re-
straint. At the other end of the spectrum are those people who 
support a very heavily regulated market, structured with strong ex-
port and national ownership laws enforced by criminal sanction. 
In between, there are numerous shades of other opinions. 
One remarkable thing about this topic that strikes an outsider, 
~nd I consider myself a bit of an outsider in this field, is that the 
mterested communities in this broad field have deep suspicions of 
each other and don't necessarily engage in collegial di~logt~~ ·with 
one another to say the least. That condition allows umverstues to 
~on: e. forward and play one of the more co~stru_c?ve roles th~t uni-
erstues can play in a society like ours. Umverstues can be kind of 
a. neutral meeting ground where people with strongly opposed 
VIews can come together and exchange ideas. Cardozo hopes to be 
.: ~xecutive Vice President, Metropolitan Museum of Ar~ . hoot of 
law "arh~er, Miller and KorLenik- Adiunct Professor, BenJamtn N. Cardo1.o Sc 
• ~ es tva u · . ' :.1 
... F ntverstty. . ton Uni-
versity, ~~~2~r0ogram in Law and Public Affairs, Wo<;>drow ~ilsonr ~t~~~s~~~~~nal Law. Benjamin N 1; Dr. Herman George and Kate. Kai~er Pro esso 
1 SeeR,;., Cardozo School of Law, Yeshiva Umverslty. m ' 19 CARDOZO ARTS & 
£N'f. LJ '1"'1' orts From the Front Lines 0 r the Art and Cttltural Property ars, 
. . (200 1}. 'J 
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able. tn the years ahead, to do m . f 1 . . · 
9
:2i3 
} . l . Ot e o t l .tt tn th' w uc 1 ts not only a center of culture for the . ts an rich . 
many people think, for the world. Unned States bu Clty, 
. Today's panel would not have happ d . ~ ~ 
kins. He h ad the idea for the panel a~~eh Wlthout Ashton li 
panelists that are h ere before you It' e pulled togethe :~~' 
'd 1 . sa remarkabl r "'C ~ ua s, .and they are here because of the im o e group ofindj. 
nve toptc, and because Ashton is a co-mod p rtance of this ~fl.li.. 
Da .d K 'k erator. 
VI orzem ' who is a member of the 
very h elpful in bringing this event about, anl~nel, has also~ 
hypotheticals that will be the basis of th 
1
.n co~structing ~ 
dd
. . e conversauon I 
a 1Uon to Ashton and David Cynthia Cl- h . toe ay. In fi d L w· ' lUre . m the Dea I "' ICe, an ynn tshart, the director of the libra 1 n s vt-
ble hand to make this event possible as did theryl' em a consid~ra. 
C d A & 
' · aw students of th 
ar, ozo rts Entertainment Law JournaL e 
. The format today will be as follows: Mr. Hawkins and 1 ar 
gomg to _rroceed to ask members of the panel to discttsS a ~ 
hypothencal facts with u s. We're going to ask the panelists tse' .. 
th 
. . th h . o g11e 
eir reac? on t~ . e ~othencal facts-what would you do if cOli-
fronted With this sttuanon-and allow them to quiz one another as 
we proceed through different layers of complexity. 
Let me just say a word about the panelists. Evan Barr is an 
Assistant U.S. Attorney. James Cuno is the director of the Harvard 
Museum. Richard Diehl is the director of the Alabama Museum of 
Natural History. Andre Emmerich is the Senior Ad\isor 10 
Sotheby's. David Grace is an attorney from Washington, D.C. 
Marci Hamilton is a colleague of mine on the Cardozo facu.hy; she 
is the director of the Intellectual Property Program. DaVId Kor· 
zenik is an attorney here in New York, and also an adjunct profts-
sor at Cardozo Law School. Arielle Kozloff is associated "i th.lht 
Edwin Merrin Gallery. Or. Edmund Pillsbury is the fom1er OLrec,· 
. . d . the currtn 
tor of the Kimbell Art Museum. Kathen~e Lee Re~ 15 hildkrout~ 
Director of the Cleveland Art Museum. Fmally, Emd Sc . of Afri-
the Chair of the Division of Anthropology and the cu~tot . 
· M f Natural Haswn· 
can Ethnology a t ~1e .Amenca~ useum o . . ove~ to ~If. 
With those bnef mtroducuons, let me turn thangs d for tbt 
Hawkins for a moment. He's going to set the backgroun 
first hypothetical and then we will proceed. 
ASHTON HAWKINS: ~9 ~ 
1 1970. 1 9 '~ · 
I would like to begin by setting t~e stage . . ·~first major p$ 
1983, the groundwork was laid for thts countr} 
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""Oil f '' H. · II I zv ·onal I110vement o art.· tstonca y. t te 
· ternau 
. on the 111 a completely free nation in terms of import-
1.on has been . . Ed l)ttited States . . ' · It was in 1970 when the Umted Nauons uca-
• 
1
g and e>'P01 ~ting. and Cultural Organiza. tion ("UNESCO") 
•• S . en u tc tl ~ S uonal ct .. ·any promulgated to all 1e states: tates can 
· n was uuu · ·r th l'k · th convenuo f. weigrh it, consider tt, and I ey I ·e tt, ey can 
· a copy o tt, 'th · · tl recet\·e . Many states do so WI reservauons, JUSt as 1e 
hoose to adopt tt. 
c · d States did. d h C · lJmtc tl United States Senate adopte t e onvenuon 
In 19?2• t ervations:~ The primary reservation was that be-
~ith certaiO rne~e between the treaty and American law, they 
of con tCts caused h ve implementing legislation passed by the Congress 
wante to a . rr: '• Th 
and the President to make the treaty come uuoT e ect: rere-
leven-year discussion went forward. here were 1our 
upon, an e . ' 1 f k M separate markups in the Senate, and that s a ot o mar ups. ore-
over, it was pressed continually by the State Department. . 
In the end, Senator Moynihan, and a few others, recogm zed 
this convention's importance and also the importance of the ~rt 
trade and art collecting in America. Moynihan, helped by a certam 
number of other people-including Paul Bator from Harvard Law 
School and lawyers representing museums, art dealers and arche-
ologists-fashioned a compromise whereby the treaty would be ac-
cepted by the United States, but the implementing legislation 
would set up a committee of experts from four different areas: the 
public area, archaeologists, dealers, and museum people.6 These 
experts, chosen by the President, sit on a committee and review the 
applications from each country.7 A country is entitled to apply, as 
Italy h~ done in October, for protection from pillaging of its sites.'< 
lh Thts evaluation is done by the committee, and within 180 days, 
lh ey hav~ to. make a report to the President as to what they think of 
he appltcatton-how much of the application they would endorse, 
ow much the ld . . Y wou not endorse. Then tt's accepted. Because It 
lrn~~~t~~~C~ ;onvention on the Means on Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit 
U.N.T.S. 231 [h' ~ Tran$fcr of Q\,>nership of Cultural Property. Nov. 14, IY70. 823 and Natura] Her~mafter UNESCO Convention of 1970]; UNF.SCO <:On\('Otioll on World 
UNF.SCO Conv:~~ge, Nov. 23, 1972. 27 U.S.T . 37, 10:\7 U. N.T.S. I!\ I [lwrc in.tfkr 
§2601·2613 (
2
000)on of 1972]; Culn1ral Property lmplcmcnt.'ltion Act of 1982. IY U.S.C. 
~Stt u · 
4 Sttu~O Convention of 1970.823 U.N.T .S. 231. 
: &t i~ CO Convention of 1972. 1037 U.N.T.S. 15 1. 
§ .,,. ·~ Conventi CC"VQ(b) ( 1) (A)·(D)0 "g on Cultural Propt"rty lmpl<'mentatiml Act. Puh. I- ~o. !!7-446. ~lA). • 6 StaL 2356 (1983) (codifit"d at 19 U.S,C. ~ 2611:!) [h,.rclll.tfter 
Sa .d. 
8 Sa ~d.§ 306(g). 
1 § 303(a). 
·~; 
. ' 
. 'I 
. 1 
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1s one y execuuve agreement it d · :243 
The tr~aty between Italy, and iet's ~=s ~ot go ba.ck to theSe 
States, IS entered into, and it sets Y yPothettcally, the n~te.' 
from Italy, which is hereafter er::~ a hst of national pa~ntttd 
United States. It is a five-year term argoed from entry in l'll<>ny 
years. JO I don't think we know wheth' r~newable for anothto the 
th t ' th h . er tt can be er fire 
. a W1 out avmg a further set of h . renewed be . 
part of this, which is emergency acti eoannngsh. There is also an~tonh d 
"W • h · , w ercby a . er ~ re . avm g active pillaging right now . , natton can sa 
cant watt for deliberations of the comm'ttandWn s something~ 
a notio f · 1 ee. ould y · 
1 
no setung an embargo on these cat . ou entenain 
are be~ng pillaged from our sites right no~~~n~~ and _things that 
bargo IS a five-year term, renewable for thre~ earsat kir~d of ell!-
background of our discussion today Let' ; . . Thts sets the 
hypothetical. · s egm with our fi!'ll 
HYPOTHETICAL #1: THE OMNIUM MUSEUM 
~drich G~neroso is a collector who lives in Maryland; he has a 
spectal enthus_tasm for pre..Columbian arL Between 1962 and 
1985, he acqUired _a very sign~ficant collection of pre·Columbian 
works from m ost of the countrtes in Central America as well as u· 
uador and Peru, among others. He acquired most of them 
through a dealer in Washington D.C. by the name of Laslo Dis-
creet. Laslo is known as a reputable dealer. 
After years of collecting, Aldrich has come to know Laslo and 
to trust him. Aldrich knows little about the provenance of his prt-
Columbian collection; but he was assured by Laslo that there ~·crt 
no difficulties with ti tle or other such problems. . 
Between 1974 and 1995, Aldrich lent his collection to 
1
""0: 
museums in Europe and in the United States. Photograph$ ed 
most of the works in the collection were reproduced and circulat 
widely in published books, museum catal~gs and annou~~~~~n: 
Some appeared in the press. The collecnon was well ~ra e did 
no time were any challenges made to Aldrich's go~d utle, nor 
he receive any communications questioning that ot.Je. . of tbt 
Aldrich does not know dle identity of the prior 
01~0~:e 1,'0r\J 
works in his prC..Columbian collection. He knows that coun!fitl 
came from various owners and collectors from differcnt·or 01,1)eiS 
in Latin America. But he never asked Laslo about t.he pn 
and Laslo never disclosed them to him. ~ -----------------~ 
9 Ste id. § 30!l(g)( I)(A)·(B). 
10 Ste id. § 303(b). 
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·urn Museum of Sundry Art in Washington D.C. has 
The Or~n~ a few pieces of pre-Columbian art. But its collec-
in its. coll~cuoea is seriously deficient. You are the Director of the 
uon 1~ thi~a:eurn. Aldrich has recently approached you, seeking Orn°10~. 1• ~ for his pre-Columbian collection, which he wo uld 
an exhlk 10~e subject of a "promised gift agreement" with the Mu-
also 01~h\ is a common arrangement in which the donor commits 
seurn- fe~ring title to the collection during his/ her lifetime (or at 
tO trailS f th 'f ( f . 1 . h f) 
d 
th) with the timing o e gt t or racuona mterest t ereo at 
ea . 
the donor's discreuon. After his fi rst meeting with you , Aldrich consulted his attorney, 
Arthur Tangle, Esq., who placed a call to Museum Counsel Leavett 
Alloning, Esq. Tangle explained to Alloning: "We don't have much 
in the way of documentation. Most of the works in the collection 
were acquired prior to 1972. We haven 't investigated the prove-
nance11 of the works much; and when we have, we just hit an info r-
mation wall and we just can' t get past it." Apparently, according to 
Tangle, when he tried to contact the dealers from whom Aldrich 
had purchased, many were out of business and others had no help-
fu~ records. "We just can't do much for you on chain of title" he 
sa1d. "But if this is ~oing to be a problem, we should probably just 
save ourselves the ume and end the discussion here. We would 
love to give you the collection, but you need to tell us what y·ou 
want." 
Tangle added that he was mindful of the policy of the Mu-
accept an . IVC~slty o ensacola not to make any purchase or seum of the Un' . f p 
original Y gtft whtch lacks a clear provenance going back to the 
and wan~~avat~on. He was concerned about this type of po licy 
subscribede t~ now whether the Omnium and other museums 
to tt. 
PART A) As the D. approach th' ft •rector of the Omnium Museum how do you 
p ART B)1~ er and potential acquisition? ' 
for guidance b ~~yo~, as a curator at the Omnium, arc consulted 
problems wouid Director, what would you advise? What specific 
PART concern you? 
rne C) If Aldrich h d nt, would that 
1 
a p roposed a gift-purchase arrangc-
pu~chase, a porti a ~r your view of the matter? Under a gift-
a gift and the on_o the appraised value of the work is treated as 
remamder is paid for by the museum to tht' don;r. 
II · lh~ The word-;s .:;;:;:::::-::::----::-:--- -------------conte~t f provenance· and • . n~ce• r•' 0 nluseum atld . h pro,·cmencc" are often used inu:r..:h~u"'"''bfv. llul ,., 
·g ''"" t th arc colo<>ical r " · t<lgl'llph'f'al 0 e "htstorv f o· . >lu< ·~. d t<")' have difTcrc:nl m UrHn)!l': "l'rm<'-
1 or geological ' ~ •0""~'~<'rslup of a "·ork;" whtl<' "pru\C~Ilt<'Mc" rercrs 10 th <' 
ongm or source of an anifact.-
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Here, Aldnch s collecuon ts valued at $15 . 'll ' 43 
. nn ton· with 
to be treated as a gtft and $5 million to b 'd' $10 miu· 
Omnium. The Omnium has the rcquirede la~ to Aldrich by ~ll 
PART D) If you do intend to make the acuqnu· ~·. t 
· d 'fi · 1 tsttton h m emm tcauon wou d you expect from Ald · h 'w at kind 
Would you ask for indemnification on both ;:c or from las!~ 
gift? e purchase and ~~ 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
We have for example the first one, as director of the . 
Museum, how do you approach this offer and . Omnnllll 
tion? Ms. Reid, would you like to begin? potenual acquis~ 
KA THERlNE LE£. REID: 
The first thing you would have to determine is exacLI • .a._. 
. . 1 d d . ) l \l l4{ 
co';lntrdtes arhe' mhvo ve , an whtch works in the collection were ac· 
qutre at w tc dates. The collection started in 1965. I thinkwe 
have to know what the different laws in the different countries are. 
Also, I think we have to know what our colleagues know of 1M 
museums, and what they've done in relation to these countries if 
we don't have the center of gravity ourselves. Hopefully we do. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
The questions you raise are fair and reasonable, but suppost 
we don't know the answers. The question that really is put ~fort 
you is: If you can't ge t answers to all those important qucsuons. 
how do you proceed as a museum director? 
KATHERINE LEE REID: 
. 'th h caution that I 
Well in this one I would look at tt WI sue 1e~ 
' ' . If h · serious q1 
might take up Mr. Tangle on h1s offer. you ave 1 think !hal 
tio ns about all this, we don't need to go further. 1d thrir 
there's so little information about Aldrich, his auo~ey ~tuseul1l· 
d . f the Omnnun . collection that from the stan pomt o hingi that 
, . . fi ld h are man)' t 
which collects m many dtfferent te s, t ere rcsef\-e t~~r 
could be done. I think one serious option would .be to ~~cause thiS 
institutional energies and to explo re other opuons, 
one looks difficult. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: ·rt? 
. . n ouuight g' 
And, you would do that even though It 15 a 
--~ 
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. th t matters in terms of the future of the poten· 
I don't thtnk a . 
thing like th1s. ual of soJllC 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
ot on that, Ms. Reid? From your general 
c. ould I dcoml mey our la,.rver's advice, do you think that objects 
I dge an a so . ' . . f I know e . 1983 would be quesuoned m any court o aw or 
acquired pnor to 
in any fontm? 
KATHERINE LEE REID: 
When we establish a date before which we would accept works 
from the collection-whether it woul~ be 197
1
2 or 19d8~ our att~r­
ne}'s would guide us. We could be gUided by aw, an y a certam 
date where we understand what our national policy is, follow that 
and accept only those works that were acquired by the collectOr 
before that date. 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
Mr. Pillsbury, would you be as cautious? 
EDMUND PILLSBURY: 
I don't think so. I think the works were bought in good faith. 
~ey have been exposed to the public. They have been well pub-
hshed. They have been shown at reputable museums not as listed 
works of art 1 d ' 
I 
, smugg e works of art, but as fine examples of their 
cu tures. 
that It think you could accept it. My only concern would be not 
t •ere be a lett f · b h . ' .. and a • er o mtent, ut t e re be at least a fracuonal gtft 
compl'ver~. very strong commitment to the outright gift. I think 
lcauons can . ' f th question . anse 1 e works go on public view. Then a 
1 . a_hnses: Who owns the work of art? sIt t e muse ' . . . or a joint .Ul.~ s respons1b1ltty, or the owner's responsibility, 
Sider If thr~sponstbtllly? I think that this is a gift that you can <:on-
. 15 colle · · such th' cuon mcluded architectural frag· mcnts and othe r 
togs that 1 Wall, I think th wou d c~early have to have been hacked from a 
The policy f ~e are senous questions about something like tha t. 
couldn't esto bl' e museum that I u~cd to work for was that if you 
Wouldn't t a tsh whether it was in this country bek>J'C 1972, you 
ouch that kind of material, like architcctmctl ma te rial 
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I think that would b from Guatemala coming in from Mexico personal position. ' e Illy 
ASHTON H AWKINS: 
Richard Diehl? 
RICHARD DIEHL: 
Well, although Aldrich and his dealer cannot • 
h · f h ' b seem to establ· h a c am o owners 1p ack to the point of which th • . b' 1.1 
out of the ground, I assume they can competent! c .o ~cct carne 
drich purchased the material. And if it has been ~ sth,\~e 1'~hcn ~ 
h. h' . In IS l.lllds 1s owners tp smce a given date- let's say 1983 0 '
10 
b r · · r even 1972 1 
e 1ev~ 1t would be legitimate to pursue acquisitions of L 
matenal. u~~:~ 
. Several y_ears ago, I was involved in a somewhat similar situa· 
uon. I~ help~ng to organiz~ ~n exhibition for the National Gallery 
of Art m wh1ch the orgamzmg committee is composed of both 
Mexican and U.S. dollars, we wrestled with the whole issue of 
whether we should exhibit material from private collections, and if 
so, under what circumstances? 
The Mexican scholars on the committee agreed that if 10e 
could demonstrate that the committee had evidence that the~ 
jects were, in this case, in the United States by 1972, that tht')' 
would be willing to allow them to be exhibited. In fact, one of the 
pieces of evidence that we used was a term paper written by a snr 
d ent from Yale University, in which she described the objects and 
illustrated them. The tenn paper was written in 1972. That \1: 
sufficient evidence for the director of Mexico's Natural Mu~~ 3 
Anthropology to agree to exhibit those pieces. Alth.oug~ : 1 ~ 
somewhat different case, I think that's the kind of tlung ,,e s 
0 
be looking at h ere. 
ASHTON HAWKINS: e(i6c 
. . 1 . eneral. not sp 
Let's discuss archaeolomcal matena 
10 g · 1 cat~(I()IJ· o· . l . specla o 
material from a building. That's obv10us Y m a ssarilyal~ 
. . . h d b ' th don't have nece .111 What about d1sungu•s e o !.Jects at h J-{O'' 11'()11"' ld 't researc · 
tion assigned to them, or that you cou n 
you feel about that? 
RICHARD DIEHL: 1 d0as
3 
h ologist than II• 111( 
I'd probably feel differently as an arc ~e th's conflict. 
museum director. I would have to reconcile I 
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I 
. ologist, once an object is removed from its con-
e! san arc lae f . h ' . I . 'fi I mill . a h. vast rnaiority o 1ts •stonca s•gn• 1cance. t 
. has lost t c :J d h . '11 . r . telCt, Jl . . 1. etic signi ficance, an t ere 1s su 1monnauon ' lost Jt.'i aest • . . d ~ hasn t . d from it. Once that obJCCt 1s move 1lowever, be game . . . M that "'? f ·n a different situauon than It was pnor to that. y 
. t IS sort o I • h then 1 • archaeologist is to try to prevent the Jootmg or t e 
Pha$JS as an . th fi 1 em "'l .of the object from its context 10 e 1rst p ace. . . . 
remo\ .I b )'eve as an archaeologist, that there are many acuVI-
Iasoc• ' 1 · · fl 
. th 1 ·troy the archaeological record, but ooung IS one o t 1e 
ucs at(Cs M . I I' 
· dicial. for example, in modern exJco w 1cre ve 
least prcJu · · 1 · d' · 1 
k d for the last forty years, looung •s not near y ac; preJU Jeta to wor c · d · 1 d b 'ld the archaeological record as mech_amze agncu ture, roa u• -
• 
1
g and urbanization-a whole senes of processes that destroy en-
11 • 1 . h tire sites rather than remove specific object<;. Archaeo ogy IS muc 
more than specific objects. It is all of the context and associations 
that we have, and as an archaeologist that's what is critical to me. 
As a museum director, I would have to look at those objects in a 
rather narrow context. I don't know what I would do then. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
The idea is to try to stay within the confines of the hypotheti-
~al, although I very much welcome your comment. Mr. Emmerich, 
1 y~u. \~ere asked by a museum director for your advice on the 
posslbJhty of acquiring this collection given your experience and ~ra · ' tus m the field, what advice would you offer? 
ANDRE EMMERICH: 
Well, I would urge th eli . ence h. . e museum rector to consider his audi-
' •s consutuents d h' . Wash· • an IS museum-the Omntum Museum in 
mgton D c Th . dor, and Peru· · . e~e ObJeCts come from Central America, Ecua-
tral American. ~her~ 15 a rather large population of Mexican, Ceo-
Don't peo 
1 
' eruvtan, and Ecuadorian ancestry in this country. 
national arp·he of that descent have a right to a fair share of their 
A- . c aeology ips f: , I . , n.~nencan e . O acto. thmk there s a case to made for 
II xcepuonar s w . we ·to-do Ch· 1 m. e are a country of tmmigr<mts. Like 
st h •nese are n d · •c pieces ow omg, we have bought our hcritarre as t come on th . o orce. We h· e market. We have not removed them b}' 
Wi h ave not st I h t military . o en t em. We have not conquered th<>m 
!he obligat' actiOns. It seems to me that is a fact often forgonen. 
ts s b ton of the . 
. O road as th museum, especmlly one whose constituency 
81gt'lificance to ~~of the Omnium Museum, is to show mar<:rials of 
e descendants from all corners of the world. 
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. . ~o you w.ou~d accept the gift and run the ri. 
hab•hty, or cnmmal liability and deal with ' t h s~ of either ci. 1 w en lt arose? 111 
ANDRE EMMERICH: 
Absolutely, yes. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
David .Grace, you're an attorney in this field . y . , 
these reacuons. Assume for example the . . ou \C heard. r d • • museum d•recto 0 
c tent an calls you up to relate this story Wh d r ts your 
. at o you ad\'ise? 
DAVID GRACE: 
Well, I think that one thing that comes through clear h · 
that a purely passive approach to the issue-relying on the~~~: men~ by the do?or-is not enough. The museum needs to ~orne 
up With a set of mternal reasonable care standards which identify 
the steps they ~ll. take when donors come forward. I would sug-
gest that they msutute those standards in advance and that thev 
apply to all donors coming fotward. The standards need to ~ 
transparent so that there is no question five years later. as to 
whether or not the museum in fact took reasonable steps. 
It seems to me that the museum should consider at least indt" 
pendent confirmation that the trail does end where the donor 53)'5 
it ends, rather than simply rely on the assertion by Arthur Tangle 
that he cann ot find out beyond the first step. Here, we ha1·e a cast 
whe re there has been publication already, for a number of }~ tooH• 
But, that would be an element of reasonable care when we th ft 
a review of published literature to see if there arc reports of r. 
· d s\'stelll .. 
or other reports out there on some of the computenzc ' 111 
These are judgment calls in terms of how conservative lhe tus~~ct· 
wants to be. Obviously though, there is that possibility 
0 
con • 
ing a foreign government in advance. 
DAVID RUDENSTJNE: 
. h is ~le (1)11' 
Alright. Let us suppose though that Mr: Emmenc a ca11tiolll 
seum director, and he wants to embrace thts. You .are he bac~ r/. 
lawyer obviously with a lot of concern of liability tn t 'd t.ell Jll~ 
• "C on o a\1 I (j~ 
your mind. Mr. Emmerich says to you, orne , 11 thcsr pr 
exactly what you're worried about? It's nice to have a 
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dures up f~ont~ay be offered to somebody else." 
the collecuon 
DAVID GRACE: 
W 11 Jet me begin by saying what I am not worried about. I 
e .. ;orried about liability under the UNESCO Convention , or 
am not " I 1 . 
1 
Convention on Cultural Property mp e me nt.auon Act ~~~CPIA"), which has a 1983 effective date as passed in the Sen-
I.e 
12 But 1 am concerned, and we will discuss this issue in the 
next hypothetical, about whether these were stole n works and / or a . 1 
were smuggled into the country. I tl1ink there is potential liability 
on this point that needs to be examined. 
Whether or not the advisory committee m akes a finding o f 
ongoing looting, a work that is stolen is subject to seizure or for-fei-
ture under the CCPIA 15 Furthermore, there are criminal laws in 
place dealing with stolen property.14 Therefore, at a minimum, I 
believe you try to take reasonable steps to insure that you are not 
dealin~ in works actually stolen from a museum o r other source in 
a fore1gn country. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
they~z:ptArthe you tellin~ Mr. ~illsbury and Mr. Emmerich that if 
ese works 10 the1r c · . they would th . apactty as a museum dtrector 
said? run e nsk of criminal liability? Is that what you jus~ 
DA VlD GRACE: 
I am not . B gomg say th th · uti they run the risk th at ey .run the nsk of criminal liability. 
at there Wlll be action to recover the goods. 
W DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
ell, that is th b . ~:ders~nd the h :th~·~ of tlle hrpothetical though. I mean as I 
be w:~~dt touch i~vitho~~~the~e tteml s come free. Ms. Reid says 
says take iL Mr E ?wmg a ot more. Mr. Pillsbury sa 
maybe he'll take .it ~~~nchs":ys he would take it. Mr. Die~ 
- e s weanng h is •nus I 't s;;--- · eum 1at, maybe he 
§ 2611) CCPIA, P:ub~L~N~n~~;;;;-;::::-:-=-::-::-:---~~=~==-= 
13 ~ Ul ' • Q, 97-446 § 315 96 s < 
'• ~ id. § 310. ' ' tat. :.!362 (1983) (codified at 19 U.S.C. 
NSI'.o.) ~ally 1'h 
· e National Stolen Pr operry Act, HI U.S.C § 2314 (l!OOO) (hcrein.Uwr 
1 
•! 
I 
'· 
t 
I 
I 
I 
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won't if he's wearing his anthropology hat but th 
b . . T • en h 'II a ou t 1t agam tomorrow. hat may not be quit f: . e think e alr, but. 
0 0 0 
ANDRE EMMERICH: 
That's close enough. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
AlrighL 
DAVID CRACE: 
I would guess and I'd be interested in the comments with th 
folks from museums that the public relations impact of thi · e 
· "fi "f . "fi SIS as s1gm _1cant 1 not. m?~e s1gm 1cant. than the strict legal liability or 
the nsk of legal hab1hty. And, I thmk that is certainly driving somt 
of the questions I have in expressing the notion of a reasonable 
care checklist. The adverse fallout from having a foreign gO\·em-
ment coming forward and saying the museum has looted objects in 
its collection, even if they never get the objects back, is terrib~ 
significant. 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
Could I interject something here? There is a very well·kn~wn 
museum on the West Coast, which has in recent years entered 1010 
a bargain sale agreement for the acquisition of a very fine collec· h" h ercent· 
tion of Creek vases and sculp~res. I_ am told th~t ~ •g ~ost all 
age of those objects were obtamed Without permtss•00· _AI uro 
of them have been acquired in the last ten years. Yet, th•stJ~~ng? 
. . . . 0 th t change your nn went ahead with the acqulSlUon. oes a . the return of 
I am also told that they probably have negouat~d ·hould bt 
. h seum director s 
certain items. Is this somethmg t at a mu t the coUCC· 
prepared to do? Can he take the risk that he'1.1 accepd he'll nego: 
· · bl d wn the hne; an retl 
uon; there might be some pro. ems 0 How do people 1' 
tiate with those problems as orne comes up. 
about that, Ms. Reid? 
KA THERlNE LEE REID: it''· I rn•nun . I 
. 1 f erving a co .. SilL 
I see it from the standpomt not on Y 0 s th om111un•t}· rob' 
think if you can, you obviously need to ~erve ~~lie relati0115 P f: 
also think the cli~ate of_tod~y ~ets you 1010 ~e~ unleSS you a;}~ 
tern that can dram the msutuoon of ~ne~~d e,.pedence 
pared with the amount of legal adVIce 
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2001 ] k on an issue like that. This well-known 
ble to ta e disposal to be a well have those resources. You ~}so have to con-
. stitution may totally independent-Without members, 
til th you are th 
'der whe er do you have the concern about e com-
st tituency, or , 
without a cons tees and the support of future donors. 
. bout your trUS ' . , 
mun•tr• ~ t after getting into a public controversy 1t wo? t go 
I thmk tha two to resolve and you end up haVIng to 
I takes a year or , . 
away. t · n the press irrespective of what happens m 
suffer wh.at ha~pen~~y end up with the collection, but you may 
the soluffiuond. ~~uan institution I think you have to weigh whether 
have su ere . ..,., ' 
it's worth it at the forefront. 
ARIELLE KOZLOFF: 
I just wanted to take up points from what David Cra~e w~ 
saying. First, the word '"stolen" is a very broad term. Someumes 1t 
means that the object was stolen from a museum or from an owner. 
Other times it simply means that, in the broadest sense, the o bject 
is thought to have come from a specific site and seems to have left 
the country of origin without permission. 
I have found that what my colleagues in archaeological rich 
countries of origin do not want to have happen is this: they don't 
want to be embarrassed. I was a curator for twenty-eight years 
before ~ became a dealer, and I worked quite a bit, and still do 
work, With colleagues in archaeologically rich countries. They do 
~hot '~nt to be embarrassed. They do not want to see something 
at IS terribly im th but th . . portant at could have come from nowhere else 
tiona:~ .. ~· sud?enly sh?w up ~nd mee_t ~ith huge media atten-
lar obje .. ~we ve acq~red th1s, ten mtlhon, twenty millio n dol-
curator ~~e e~e countnes are !hen publicly humiliated. A good 
0 
ps thts from happening. 
. none hand if t1 b" · 
•mportant th. • le o ~ect truly IS a treasure, if it is the most 
th~y should ~no~ ~~t ~ould have come from a particular site, then 
obJect that could h y tt. If, on the other hand, it is an important 
the best thin a ave come from a number of different sites, then 
Colleagues asgD c~rator could do is get in touch with her foreign 
With • avtd G h . the foreig race as suggested, m order to communicate 
. These colin country. 
•nternational ea~es I refer to are people we meet frequcntl)· at 
~te letters b co~lerences. We talk to them on the phone. ·we 
e bring theac and forth. We ask them for help with research. 
are · m to the U · d s •n constant nne tatcs to give lectures. Because """ 
commun· . . I h •catton wn \ t esc colleagues, when one is 
I 
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cont.e~pl.atmg an tmportant ac~ulSlUOn that could 0 . 
senstUve 1ssues, I suggest contacung your liaison im P 5~1bly rai3e 
What do you tell them? Explain that you are medtately. 
doing research on, a certain acquisition, and then aware or, and 
them their opinion. This type of communication wpllrocleed to ask 
th E 11 if . 
1 a low ). 
test e waters. ventua y, you acqUire the piece ou (() 
eign colleague is contacted separately on the matter' ~nd your for. 
already be informed and not surprised or embarrass~d e or1she11iJl at t 1e ne~~t 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
I think in the hypothetical we have postulated it is not l) · 
the least significant treasure that would have come to the au'P•~· 
f th f . . Th b' b . enuon o e country o ongm. e o ~ect emg considered is a h' hi • 
. ' fi h 1 . l b' th . •g j s•gm. •cant a~c . aeo OgJCa o ~ect at, m the prior thirty years, was 
pubhcly exhtbtted around the world. So, I think that issue is an-
other kind of problem. 
Mr. Cuno you have read the first hypothetical, and you hal'e 
heard some of the discussion. Based on the offer of a gift coupled 
with an exhibition, how would you, as a museum director, respond 
to that offer? 
JAMES CUNO: 
I think the first thing to do is assess the measure of ~k i~ 
volved; that is, whether or not the museum is co~ortable 111th a;-
suming that risk. The risk level could be determ1ned by a numbrr 
of things including public relations, as Ms. Reid suggested.hAsslll\l'go 
• . . · · oug tto ing that the risk is worth taking, I thmk the msutuuon .. L·..:.. 
. . . . c d with the e~ulur 
forward Wlth the acqulSIUOn, ought to go 1orwar. . nd ~{Udl'. 
tion, ought to go forward ~th subsequent p~bh~~~: ~ 3 ~ublic 
in o rder to steward that obJect or that colleen on gfrom ace~ 
fi c · ty of reasons process by which people bene 1t J.Or a vane 
to that work of art or collection. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: . but a#' 
outright ~ft, til~' 
Suppose that the terms were not an t}Jetical. In 
purchase, as proposed in Part C of the first h>J'v~ rnilliort doll~ 
case the museum is going to actually put up. 1 Mr. cuno? 
, . h n your VIew 
What impact does that, if any, ave o 
JAMES CUNO: rore a((tP: 
assesses be diseoll 
That would be one of the factors 0?e d of itself. tt 
the risk. However, this would not be, 10 an 
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zoO!) in the business of taking risks with. five 
. factor. Museums. ar: to time. For instance, we rnig~•t acqmre a 
an~r n dollars from um rice turns out to be of less Importance rn•.~~ng tha~ for the sam~ tit might ~ot have been pai~ted b~ the 
~n we ori~?ally thd:~~ ht painted it. Equa lly, one m•ght htre a 
artist we ongJOally g se of twenty-five years tums out to have 
person \~ho ~ve.r the~~:: the years, it cost you five million dollars. 
been a bad h•r~, and f s for taking risks with the resources of 
'fhere are all kinds o reason! late the risk and d ecide whether it is 
one has to ca cu . 
the muse~m. . .11• dollars by itself should not dascourage worth taking. Five mt :on 
one from taking that n sk. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
You do not sound terribly worried about civil liability or hav-
ing to give up the five million? 
JAMES CUNO: 
To clarify, that would not prevent me from going forward, if I 
thought there was a good reason by which we should acquire a 
given object, such as that it makes a real contribution to the quality 
of the program or collection of the museum. Mo reover, there 
might be a very good chance that the museum will be able to retain 
rightful ownership of this object, and on the other hand a very 
~ood chance that one will have to return the object. A museum 
su~ply has to weigh the risks invo lved in spending money fo r an 
ob•ect's · · · 
( ~ acqmstuon, money that is, after all, the public's money whether or · · · · s en not It was gwen pnvately, the money was meant to be 
P t for the benefit of the public). 
DAVID RU DENSTil,.rE.: 
Ms. Schildkro t ·f given the '£1 u • 1· you were asked by a museum director, 
gt t purchase arrangement, what would you suggest? 
T . . ENID SCHILDKROUT: 
. he tnstJtutio I k 
•s probably . n wor for maintains data about the object that 
standard of pas tmportant as the object itself. We have a fairly set 
op· · rocedures for · · 1 · 
1 
•n•on, I would . curatona vetung of these things. In my 
~the muse • m~st hkely be bound to apply the 1ule of 1970. I !> 
llo urns pohcy ·s t f II . . n, then cura . . 1 o o ow the gwdchne set by the Conven-
~ tonal d1scretion would be limited. If we had no data 
~UN~co~~n,:•e~.--~-----------------------------­
ntJon of 1970, <ufJrll nm<· 2. 
--
'· 
~ 
..r. 
i $,. ~ .. 
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before 1970, then I would probably recommend ·2~l 
ject. Beyond tl1at, I think that it is important to ~ot taking this 
museums presumably collect or purchase for th~ok ahead. Si~'b. 
lack of information could come back and haun long tenn thee 
impact of negative publicity really docs come . t you and her~ that 
L k. b k IIllo play • e oo ·mg ac · under the Native American c ' · 
· A· ("NAGPRA") t6 • raves and R auon ct , many ObJCCLo; were coli . tpalri-
according to the ethics, if not the laws, of the ~~:d 111 ~Ood faith 
tl1e laws have to be ex post facto, but the lack of dat~ ~~ ts not that 
responding to claims in the way we would prc~'e mdcrstlSin 
. Th l ' r to res"" d 
many mstances. e more data we have about tl . ;vn • in 
. h . ('(' . . lC OngJn f JeCts, t e more euecuve we are m dealing with claims h 0 ~ 
of the institution itself. to 1 c bentfit 
DA VlD RUDENSTINE: 
Evan Barr, given your position in the U S Attorney's ffi 
. • 0 l(t 
suppose you were consulted by one of the museum directors 1 .' 
say over dinner as a friend (because they are not going to call ~~ 
at tl1e U.S. Attorney's office). They say, "Evan, we have this offer.~ 
find it almost irresistible, but I'm worried. As a governmentlall)'~r. 
what's the risk as you see it?" 
EVAN BARR: 
First, I must give the standard disclaimer. I am speaking hm 
in my personal capacity, and not on behalf of the Justice Depart 
ment or the U.S. Attorney's Office. I would probably go by (}l( 
axiom "if it's too good to be true, it must not be." Obviouslp~t 
grabs my attention here is the museum's lack of documenta~on 
and the apparent lack of any effort to provide that documcntauon 
or dig any deeper. This is troubling. The attitude of Laslho asd,t~ 
. · bl' g On the other an 
the original source of the 1tems 1S trou tn · ldc()\llt 
think the bright line rule of 1972 is helpful here, a~~ ~~ountust'~ 
sel to go ahead with any item that prc-<iates !972· 1 . 
1~11der lbt 
d . th e from any c atm •· seems to be inoculate 111 at cas. in the customs .. ~ 
CCPIA.18 There is also a pre-Columb1an statute . art.'9 1bt I 'tems or stone 
that specifically deals with monumenta 1 
triggering date is also 1972. ~ 
16 Stt gmerally 25 U.S.C. § 3001 tt. seq (2000). odif~1t 19 
11 See UNESCO Convention of 1972, sufll'tl note :s Stilt 23')() (t9!!3) (c d 
1s See CCPIA, Pub. L. No. 97-446, §§ 301-:~!5. ' . cal s.:ulp«Ult 
U.S.C. §§ 2601-13). . Monumental or j\rchitcclu 
J9 .5« Importation of Pre-Columbian 
Murals, 19 U.S.C. §§ 2091-95 (2000). 
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2()01) . t to be too greedy. Settle for JUSt that 
'f
l c best advice ~~ no that pre-dates 1972, and then you can 
' f the collecuon 
nartiot1 ° . comfort level. 
r 3 certain ha\-c NE DAVID RUDENSTI : 
D David Korzenik and Marci Hamilton, if 
If I can turn to Part .. j to the museum directors and were ap-
•ou were in-hous.e co~~7~"c ift purchase agreement and were a~ked ~roached rcgard.Jn~ ·Hcation agreements would be posstble, 
abOUt whether m ~m~l I 
~~hat would you advtse. 
DAVID KORZENIK: 
. tinct is to conduct a due diligence procedure in 
Our first ms hat the level of risk is. That is the natural and 
order w. figurhe. oguttowdo Due diligence will occasionally permit us 
appropnate t tn · · · · 
. 'd a potentially dangerous acquisition. But once the acqmst-
to avot . · 1 r b T · t lion is made, interestingly the museums potenua 1a 1 tty JS no 
ultimately influenced by the due diligence eff~rt. . . 
There are three sources of exposure, one IS cnmmal. The sec-
ond is a civil claim that may come from owners who later discover 
that the works are theirs, or from countries that later determine or 
believe that the works are theirs. Finally, there is the threat of for-
feiture, criminal and ci\>il. It is interesting that the due diligence 
effort does not really erase any of these liabilities except criminal. 
The due diligence effort may affect the civil claims to some 
degree in some states. Of course, this depends upon whether the 
state has laws that will protect bona fide purchasers. Some states 
do not Most of the civil suits ultimately result in the return of the 
property even if the claimant's lawsuit and cause of action is weak. 
~ames Cuno pointed out the real issue. You cannot generally antic-
tpate the civil outcome. 
com M<>;~over, y~:m certainly cannot anticipate the forfeiture out-
aim e. e f?rfetture outcome, if the recent case law is correct, has 
ost nothmg to d . h th . Though . o wn e mnocence of the final owner. 
new le01slatio th -"' c- -e . more to s bo· . n at culects 10ue1ture may have something 
ay a out thts. 
The reality is 'f lose that ob' ' even 1 you do the due diligence you may still 
ing importa~ect. However, you are still in the business of present-
to assess ar 0~ cul~ural works to the public. The risks that you have 
to look at eht e nsks you turn to your curators to evaluate. You try 
w at the p 'bl works might b osst e. provenance and provenience of the e 
e. Are they hkcly to have come out of a particular 
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area of the world from where clatms are likely to £ lJ 13 
the betS that you make. Ultimately, your due dir 0 ow? l'hose 
verse or change your forfeiture or civil exposu~genAce Will llotart 
1 th · · 1 e. t be r~ on y erase e cnmma exposure. It m ay protect st, it lliiJ 
extent from some civil claims in some States. That r~~hto a lirn.j~ 
the irony. at I thinl~ 
As far as indemnification is concerned, your d . 
11 . . d ·ry . . onor ts n a y gomg to want to m emm , and 1t 1s going to b , ot ~ 
ask the donor to indemnify you for a work that migh~l \ cry hard to 
in your face. Perhaps you can look to the dealer Taltcrdblowllp 
h · lc t';Ue • som ebody who wa nts t e sale. He wantS the transactio r ~ 
He did, likely, certify the work's authenticity and correc:~~~ ~011· 
collector. It may be that you can turn to the dealer, Laslo. lfb ~ 
involved in the transaction, then ask him for some kind of ind (JS 
nification for your costs; an indemnification for costs is not go7' 
to be that severe if you are getting it for free. Again. the risl:..~ ~ 
just there. I really agree with j ames Cuno-that is just the unavoid-
able reality of a museum's proper business. You make your~ 
bets, whatever difficulties may be presented over the long tenn. 
DAVID RUDENSTif\l£: 
Marci Hamilton? 
MARCI HAMILTON: 
The risks are there but they are there because of Congm.1. 
What worries me about ilie discussion is ~hat it sou.n_~ lik:;: 
moving more and more towards lawyer-<i~ven acq~ustUon , 'bilitl' 
. . h · nd the mcrease m the p<lS$1 · increase m copyng t protec~on ~ on ess It sounds tome 
of data protection n ow pendmg m the C gr driven b)' la")tdy 
like collections are going to be more a~ mor: has set the right 
concerns, and my concern is whether ongre . 
1 . n h3SII) ba ance. ld ac uisition quesuo br. 
It is unfortunate that the thresh o .q ans\1·er would R ·d' pnmary tlJt go to the lawyers in that Ms. el s . take it,~ or that 
"Well, it looks too risky, so I'm not , go~ngt ~ot even going to:: 
ld b "If · • st 1970 I mjus ( art 11 answer wou e: lt .s P0 . '£ the availability 0 1, 3d,itt sid er it." I think that ts a dtsaster or eds them- ~ > 
br that ne 
and cultural properties to a P.u 1'c to Congress-
would be to forget about the n sk . 0 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: h -pothrcoi-
II the second ) 
We are going to move on to Part ' 
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OTHETICAL #2: THE ENVOY J-{YP f 
. he Aldrich Generoso collection o 
eum has acqutred t u are inaugurating three r1;~~~~n art. After e~:a~:'::ts, J~play-which galleries h ave 
pre-Co Ueries for their.~ b Aldrich . Two weeks before the 
ne"· g; nded for $4 mt~l.I_onf. my an envoy of the Ministry of ~t~l­
"""n l ll . e a VIsit ro . "Th . Mm ts-
.,... . g you receiv . n The envoy explams: e 
openu;; Latin American nauo . f your book The Omnium's Pre-
tureo~tained an advance c:~J i~ by visiting your online muse~m ~/umbiMI Treasur~. We f? You have no idea of the profound cul-
'ft shop at 'Ommum.o~~·e works have for our nation and our peo-~ral importance that th must insist that you return them to 
pie. With all due respe~·;: were stolen . We are convi~c~d that 
our country from whenthc y u'f:actS came from sites Wltlun our 
br h that cse ar "·e can esta IS • .llegal You sh o uld know that we d h t their expon was 1 • • • 
country an t ~ I . 1980 which gives our nation supe nor 
adopted a patnmony aw 1n ' An e who trans-
title' to all works of significant cultural valu~. yon . 
rts such works out of our territory or receives, acqUires or O\ovns 
~em outside our territory is dealing in stolen property-property 
owned by our government.·· 
PART A) 
Al . How do you respond? 
A2. Should one nation's definition of "cultural o r n ational 
patrimony" be enforceable in another country with different laws? 
A3. Leaving aside questions of present law, how, ideally, in the 
best of all possible worlds, are the competing national versus inter-
national interestS to be reconciled? 
A4. 'What kinds of "misappropriations" sh ould be reversed ? 
Are Napoleon's seizures of works of art (two thirds of which have 
been retained by France and still there) to be redressed or d o they 
go ~oo far back for a "return" to make sense? 'Would France be 
~nutl.ed to subject such property to its export control laws, given 
ow tt was acquired? 
pan PART B~ The envoy sends a fo rmal letter to the U.S. State De-
wer me nit Wlth a copy to U .S. Customs asserting that these objects 
e sto en f h. . 
a risk f . rom ts country. Under present case law thts presents 
dre•• 0h.setzure/forfeiture. How should the Omnium Museum ad-
.,., t IS ? 
PPARI C) ls there a possibility of criminal liability ? 
AR'r D) 
Dl. The envoy has also taken h is charges against the Museum 
,. 
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to 60 Minutes, among other news outlets. 1-low W01J\d .., 
your position to the Trustees? You exp~ 
D2. How should the Museum respond in th 
As you develop the Museum's public response t ~PUblic fol'\l 
lenge, what policy arguments do you offer for r:ta. : envoy's c~ 
tion? [Is it ~ot worth no tin.g, for example, that th~nmg the coUec. 
recent opemng of the Cypnot Gallery with the p .Metropolitan· 
d · th f: f . • restdent ft\ s present an m e ace o senous press criticis . 0 "iPills 
enhanced the importance and public appreciati~ tnf Cyprus, ~ 
tiona! patrimony?] n ° Cypriot na. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
Now, Edmund Pillsbury and Andre Emmerich you 
b . f th ·r L ' ' wcre re"' em racmg o e gt t. e t s suppose that you are the cha' ·1 
th b d f th. Wh •rmanll{ e oar o 1s museum. at do you tell the gentleman at thr 
o ther end of the phone? 
EDMUND PILLSBURY: 
You invite him to come by and discuss the issues very cartfullr. 
I think you open communication . I do not think you can be rudt 
about it. I can only speak from my own experience. 
I began working for an institution that acquired a numberd 
pre-Columbian objects before 1972. During my eighteen-year tnr 
ure , I think I received three serious letters from the Guatemalan 
embassy that were very firm in stating that they wanted those ob-
j ects to be re turned. My answer was that we would be hap~; 
discuss this issue but we first needed to establish from whereC 
' • h d e from uatt-
objects had come, since it wasn t clear they a com ~ Guatt-
mala or some o ther country. If in fact they had come rom ., 
mala it could not be established. h ·e to ctt· 
' · And )'OU 3\ You have to talk through these •ssues. .' There isz 
. It ra1 patnrnony. 
tainly be on the side of pro tecung cu u 'tion tht llllr 
trust and a bond with the public and you have to pos~sks io evrtY" 
. t; there are n 1 .. At seum properly. James Cuno 1s ~orrec be of great cu (\ll; 
thing. If you expend money 1t has to ~,..;"' and gt 
d. · great , ..... /. 11)il significance. It has to have great tra •non, . ht thing that Lr ... 
. . 1 th h ' gs then the ng ·' p•'[)ll' Importance. If 1t has a l ese ~· m . ' . to educate utC tJtiPl 
as a museum director are dmng IS trymgl 1 propertf 
1 
'·' 1 • cu tura . 11attfl>" 
about the importance of o ther peop e s, ri ht to use thtS ··ho ~ 
You simply have to fend for the museum 
5 .~ e of others 11 
. h ' l b · g sens!UV for educauonal purposes, w 1 e em 
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20011 h ' If the question is about utle, 
. the 0 wners •P· 
' nave a ctann to k at it very carefully. 
dtC} have to Ioo 
tJ'tcn you NE DAVID RUDENSTI : . 
, 'te the Minister of Culture m, and 
merich, you lOVI • 
Andre. Em \'\'hat do you tell h1m? 
. haVIng tea. you re 
ANDRE EMMERICH: 
. exact! what Mr. Pillsbury tells him. I would 
1 would tell hu~ th ~~ ese obiects he's talking about, these 
· t to h1m at ul ;., H ' · I 
also pomt o.u 1 . ly frequently duplicated. IS nauona res are re auve . . . . if rare treasu • . I has dozens of such obJects situng no t 
museum in the capthta . It will do his country a great deal of 
ld · g in a ware ouse. th' 
mo ~n~enns of cultural interest and tourism to have these mgs 
g?od md . th United States. They are out of context already 
dtSplaye 10 e 'd I ld 
Th fiore the context issue falls by the ways• e. wou an)"''Cly. ere ' . l d M . point out that a great many tounsts go to _Cuatema a an ex1co 
and Egypt, but nobody goes to Libya or N1caragua. 
DAVID RUDENSTJNE: 
Ms. Reid, you wouldn't have accepted this object as I unde r-
stand it. If Mr. Pillsbury and Mr. Emmerich gave you a call, told 
you about their predicament, and asked you for your advice, would 
you say, "I told you so" and hang up the phone? If not, wh at would 
you say to them? 
KATHERINE LEE REID: 
• Well, I feel that I have gotten in a tradition of expressing a 
one not" · · 
. th • e optnton here. 1 also think that j ames Cuno's approach 
~ea/ ~orrect one. I would not be in this same position because I 
thin~ ;a~e.e~ that public opinion is a key factor in today's world. I 
general tl s too bad that the lawyers drive us. But, I think in a 
art museum a co . th . . . must be . • mmumty art museum, e pubhc optmon 
a constdered. 
That said 1 th' k th 
sion with ' . 10 . at we do need to work together as a profes--
1\merican ~ ~~~ehnes, with the kinds of ethics codes that the 
Museum o· OCtatJon of Museums ("AAM") and Association of An 
•rectors ("AAMD") . 2 Would certain! wa ~rovtde . 0 If they were to poll me, I 
-::---__ Y nt to work with them, and as a profession, hold 
20 0992~t Assoc. or AKr M usr.uM D1 · p 
· ' R£cro R.S, · KOFUSIONAL P.v.cncu IN AJrr :.tc st:l'\ts 
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the h~1e m the manner that Mr. Cuno and Mr. ·243 
speakmg about. Emmerich . ller~ 
JAMES CUNO: 
If I understand the hypothetical I would 
. • want to u 
two 1ssues that are presented by the Ministe k" ncoupJe~ 
call. One is whether or not this obiect is of pr ~a mg the. ph0 ... 
h
. . J roloUnd cui "" 
portance to 1s nauon and people. And the oth . lUra! iJn. 
h b 1
. er ISSue · h 
o r not e e 1eves that he has evidence to prove th . 15 "' tthtr 
and therefore, that it is legally his country's pro at It was stol~n, 
I ld h diffi 
pcny. 
wou ave a erent conversation regarding 
points. In the first instance, while acknowledoing theach ofthOSI: 
f th b. th h " I>' e cultural· por~ce o .{ o. ~ect to e . !Story of the Minister's counlr}~ 
\thvouM. a~gue, at 1mporbtancthe IS .n<;>t .dependent on its residing'in 
e m1ster s country, ut at 1t 1s mdependent of locati . 
that its original location <.if eve~ the latter can be detem1;~1~d ~ 
yond a shadow of doubt) 1~ l~ss Important than how over the years 
1t has been preserved, exh1b1ted, and published where it is. As 10 
the legal aspect of this, I would say that there is a process in Ill)' 
country by which we can determine who legally owns the objea. 1 
would say that we are perfectly willing to work with him in this 
process, during which we would be extending an opportunity to a 
great number of people to come to our museum, not only from 
this country but from other countries as well, to learn from andw 
examine this profoundly important cultural object. But, ~ 11·ould 
try to uncouple these two issues. They're not the same thmg. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
. k . . . h rp con u-ast to i)a\id Marci Harmlton, you too a postuon m s a . and 
Grace's advice. I would say that Mr. Emmerich, Mr. Ptllsbu~ad­
maybe Mr Cuno would have been delighted to have your Jc ()()ki~ 
. . "d "G h d ke it" Well they t VICe. You would have sa1 , o a ea • ta · Tl, . hare han-
and the Minister of Culture now make~ the call.Th;%inister blll 
died it with as much grace as they posstbly can .. b aust th~ art 
left. They bo th have small migraines as a result, e~em th( J}tll 
afraid of what the newspaper is going to say ~~~~t can we put.~ 
day. You are a lawyer; they call you and say, h lped get us Ul 
best legal, e thical, and moral spin on this? You e 
this." What do you tell them? 
MARCI HAMILTON: . . r53riotl~ 
h the con'c -
There has been a thread running throug 
.. __,.· 
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2()0ll out the public's in terest and serving ~e 
·eu!ll directors ab . c r the public. I wonder what pubhc 
·"e nnts the role IS 10 . h 
11' r and what , tl e public that is your consutuent, t e pub.;~· serving? There ~ro:Igh your doors. There 's the public that ~~~s ,vho pay to co:d~ there's the public that is the world public. 
!ires in your. a~ea. ndefined in this discussion. On~e you dehne the 
I 
think pubhc JS u then you can take the h 1gh ground. The 
want to serve, . d f: t o 
P
ttblic you . . lways taking the h1gh groun as as as P s-
1. Jauons ts a . f th '-best pub tC re . h ound is always defined 10 terms o e puv-
sible. While the ~;g hf director has defined what public they are 
lie's int~rest, unu. t I don't think the question can even be 
appropnately seMng, 
answered. 
ANDRE EMMERICH: 
rn terms of public relations and image, .the use 2~f tJ:le term 
"stolen" is a very strange one. In many cases hke P~ thmgs a re 
stolen "without permission" only if you are exporung from the country.~ Within the country, trade is quite free . Should we in 
this country honor such expropriations? Why should we honor 
their expropriations? Very simply, we should not. The h ero of my 
adolescence was the Scarlet Pimpernel; maybe we need him today 
to save not French aristocrats on the ir way to the guillotine but 
works of art from neglect. Lawyers can pursue this better than I 
can, but it's an importan t issue that what's stolen be properly de-
lined. Stolen cannot mean just any violation of export control. 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
th 1 think it's important to expand a little bit on that point. For 
he, mbost part, art source nations define "stolen" as obiects that 
a\e ecn exported f th · · J Most f th .rom eir country wtthout an export permit. 
0 ese countnes 1 k. d f Utes. 0 k" . lave two m s o cultural patrimony stat-
Whenev~: an~~~· ves~ the ownership in the state automatically. 
in that cou . ~ect IS found, it belongs to the state even though 
ntry It can be b h ' 
and exhibited free! 2s oug t and ~old freely and collected freely 
_ Y· The other typical statute states that if some-2tp~~~~~Q;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==::: t2 s;;•:"' •. johnson 740 r 
prono me ~tatutes e~act .,"bySupp. 810 (C.D. Cal. 1989) . 
..-rty of "th S • c:u source nati th · languag~ r e tate" or of " tl p • ons, state at all objects of a cen:ain class are 
COI&ntry,: l'eru·s Slatutc (and,~th~opt~. Peru ha~ such a statute. If r..ad liter:tlty. the 
l<lUrce nati thout government . ~ hke II) tmphes that an ol>ject rem0\"<.'<1 fro on the 
~lal\at~ . tlteo~ can recover the t;.:;n~~t'0:1 mar .he t~ellled as. "sto.len.• Acfordingtr, tltc 
lit><IIV Mr urce nation be~o P Y n a CtVII acuon. By VIrtue of the ta11,.11·wt· 111 the 2~ ·M~" 8c ' me., an O\\Tler seckin f 0 ' 0 llt~ ALBERT t E g return o stolen property. Su J ouN 
se stan.tC$ are com; LS~N, LAw •. Eni tCS~D TilE VtSVAL ARn; 167 (3<1 cd. 1991!). 
non •n Spamsh Amcnca. Su id. at 16&67. 
I 
I 
' 
• 
~ 
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thing is found m the ground, the state h as th . ·2'13 
dominion over it and to say that this is part efnght to exerc· . 
F G 
o our 1 JSe, •• 
mony, as ranee, ermany, England, and others ~!1 turat ~ 
Laws in this country regard p roperty in th do. !latri-
of the word.25 When you own something t"t e common la11, .!h. 
. · • means y -~ 
possessiOn, use, benefit, and control. How do th" ou have ti·• 
I 
. es IS sta d ue 
to owners up statutes, or patrimony statutes f n ard ap~ 
One of the questions in this hypothetical i~ ~~~~ ~ther nations? 
those laws? How much respect do you give to h oes one \i~ 
the law in the United States is moving in the d" t e~? or COun. 
th £ . d trectton of ."" 
ose oretgn statutes as eserving the same rights as . treating 
property rights statutes.26 A lot of p eople de 10 • U~ul!d Stat~ 
h appening. It should also be said that the U~ ~ thts, but it~ 
has taken the view that if something is claimed ~ sust tloms Senicc 
. . d . h" o en bp ~ 
e1gn natiOn an 1t enters t 1s country, the Customs Se . or. 
that they h ave the right to seize it because of the M c1:11~e fee~ 
• 21 D "d K ·k . c arn deo-SIOn. aVt orzem , you rmght explain how that works. 
DAVID KORZENIK: 
M cClain is an important story. And, incidentally, if you au 
looking for a good screenplay, you should read that case becaU~t 
there is something very comedic about the criminality it describes. 
It 's an interesting story. That aside, what I want to give you arelhr 
principles behind McClain, how it works, and why we reached !his 
juncture where a criminal sword of Dam odes, a forfeiture sword rJ 
Damocles appears now to hang over many museum acquisitions. 
First, understand this basic rule of law, which is honored ill 
most nations: it's not the practice of any nation that I knowof to 
enforce the criminal laws of another n ation. And. it's gencn~ly nOI 
the practice of any nation to enforce the export regulation~ or~ 
· Th re the baste ro:cs 
export control laws of another nauon. ose a . . d tbt 
that h ave operated in this area until some of the treaurs ,ttl 
McClain case came into play. . 1 , :s S()lll(" 
What h appened in McClain is this: we have 10 0~ ~ 'nal Sto-A t 2s The , .. auo . 
thing called the National Stolen Property c · trampOrt !9 
len Property Act makes it a crime for any perso~ 
2 4 Sa id. at 70. . 1 23!>6 (I ~3). -y;rJ 
25 Sa ~ally CCPIA. Pub. L. No. 97-446, §§ 301-SIS. 96 St.a ~- An ,<\JIUCI'" Pb 
26 Sa gnurally NSPA. 18 U.S.C § 2314 (2000); United States . . . a!><"'~~ 
Gold, 991 F. Supp. 222 (S.D.N.Y. 1997). tl C' !979) (challt'n:.:;~ 0 in•«# 
21 United States v. McClain. 593 F.2d 658 (5 1 ;i r ·old stokn g s 1 
round of convictions for having received, concealed an ° 'e) 
or foreign commerce and also for conspiracy to do the sam · 
28 18 u.s.c. § 2314 (2000). 
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2001 I rce goods known to have been "sto-
·gn corrune h 
. tersulte or forcJ - es of course. that tile p arty must knO\~at t e 
ttl .. :~~~ It also requlr ' 've this property that it is stolen. Now 
ten- 55 and rece1 
. It theY posse th. applies in the case of stolen cars, property 
Ull d hOI\' . IS th 
., 011derstan , home etc. That's the first law at you want w" meone s • d d · 
len from so d Jaw that's important to un erstan 111 sto . d The secon " . .. . . h 
to undcrs~n · text is the law of the art expo rung nauon sue as 
the McClam c?n h. a series of different laws. Under one of the 
.· 0 Mextco as . h , r · or Mc~tc · . 1972 the nation clatms to own, or to ave supe t taws enacted 111 f •ltural significance like pre-Colombian art.3t 
"tl works o cu b f o e 10• artier statutes, but they seem to e more uzzy 
T1 ere were some e . "tl Th" . 1 k, less clear assertion of supenor u e. ts IS not a 
and to ma c a "d "I · "II 1 t 
. . 
1 1 
If it were a criminal law tl'lat sa1 , t 1s 1 ega o ex-
cnnuna aw. d r . W 
1 
· b•icct ~ then the United States woul not en1orce lL e 
port t us o ;) • . b k 
· ht xtradite someone who violated It and send them ac to tmg c. r . h . Mexico to be prosecuted, but we would not entorce tt ~re tn our 
courts. The Mexican law of 1972 is not an export law etther, and 
indeed if it were, we would not enforce that either. But, what hap-
pened in McClain is that those two laws were put together in an 
unusual but important way that altered instantly h ow we under-
stand art acquisitions. 
In the McClain case, the export of the work of art into the 
United States and possession of a work that "belonged~ to th e state 
?f, let's say Mexico, even if it was purchased from an owner in Mex-
tco, was the acquisition and possession of "stolen p roperty."'2 This 
connu~nce of laws, this expanded definition of "stolen property" 
~en _mggered the whole arsenal of law enforcement mechanisms 
m tins country and · . r . 
I 
, m essence, perm1ts a 10re1gn country to enact 
aws that w ld · th . ou tngger and deploy our criminal statutes to protect ~~r cult~ra~ property interests. McClain did a~other thing that 
very stgntficant and th t 1 · . . but ·also t . • a was not on y to tngger cnmmal law 
0 mgger anoth · · ' 
arsenal, and that is th er tmportant ~eapon m the prosecutorial 
ll~ual type of .e weapon of forfeiture.~~ Forfeiture is an un-
' proceedmg beca s -t• · · 10r a crim,· 1 u e 1 s not an act1on agamst a p erson na wrong nor a . . wr~ng. It is an actio , . n acuo_n agamst a person for a civil 
t}'ptcally occu n ag-.unst an ObJect and an object's status. !I-t It 
rs as a separate p d" d" · 
-;;--- rocee mg a uunct cnminal cases 
s.. id. 
110 !itt id. (lini pr~ution) ng unlawful Or fraudul -so S.t · em ontcnt as one of the rcquircnwnt.s for criminal 
~~ s.; t.g., M [ 1\R\1-IAN & E ~s S.. United States~- Mcg~N, s;!Prn note 22, at 166-67, 182-85. 
s., ~ ld. at 66S-61 (citin ; on, "9~ .F.2d 658, 6M-6!"> (5ch C.ir. 1979) . 
·e.g., Re public Nat~ S·~nr01"\$'?" ~or furf<·itur(" in t!l u.s.c. !I 2093). 
• of Moanu v. U nited Scates. !>06 U.S~ 80 ( 19!12). 
I 
. 
' i 
i 
1 
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un er t te capuon e ntted States of Am · · i3 
cedes Benz" or "The United States of Amer· cnca VersUs on 
b
'll .. I . d . th . tea versus c \f,.. 
I S. t S a CVlCC at lS very important a d a fOil Of$. ''' 
c I c . d n extre I J~~t. 10r aw en1orcement m rug crimes and so 1 , me y vat '-'J 
rily useful weapon for prosecutors. It also ~n. t s an extra0~ah!t 
d ent that pre-dates the Constitution. The id as ~ery_ ancient p n. 
that the knife that kills the king "escheats" tea ehmd forfcit:ec~ 
· · 1 o state· a . rt 11 
cnme, or any tmp ement of crime belongs t th ' ny proceed 
fore, the Constitutional problems h ave not 
0
b e State.~ Tb.er<:i 
l b h d 
. een take · t-
ous y ecause t e eVIce pre-dates constitutio 1 n too ~ri. 
have this weapon by which the art object may ;a ~orms .. Now rou 
.. I " d th N · e setZed bee 
sto en un e r e auonal Stolen Property A 36 at~it ~ 
States government institutes the action and th ct. The Unitt~! 
.. 1 . " B ' e owner no . 
appear as a c a tmant. ut, the burden of proof· 11 can 
h b d 
ts not on th 
ernment to s ow eyon a reasonable doubt that a · r g<ll• 
· d Th b d f f · cnmewas rou.. 
m1tte . e ur en o proo 1s n o t on a prior ownc 
d f th 
'd r to prore 1.., 
prcpon e:ance o e eVJ ence, that the thing is theirs and ;hZ 
they own 1t and that there are no statute of limitations pr bl 
Rather, the burd en is now on the "claimant" the curretlt ,,,
0 
fms. 
. • mrr. to 
show that, m fact, the property was not stolen under this dcfini~Wn, 
to show that, perhaps dependmg upon h ow the law is applied, thq· 
were innocent of any knowledge of the wrongdoing.37 Now, th~ 
d efense may not even apply in that the new legislation may make it 
ina pplicable. 
O ne thing that's unfortunate about the McClain ~switch: onct 
it got turned on, and activated the whole panoply of prosecutorial 
d evices, was that it also shaped the whole art-importing dc?attasa 
question about how the criminal law works, and how forfcuure bv 
works. It thus took that debate far afield of cultural propert) pol· 
icy. That's probably not where that debate should be ta~mgplact. 
Unfortunately tha t is where the d ebate is. That is MrClam, anrdd~t 
. . b Tl at is the SII'O u,.l 
is the machmery that we are worrymg a out. 1 
hangs over us. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: ·rr 
. S po~e ~~at yoU 
Let' s tum to the possibility of setzure. up - pnoS( t!';l 
. L 's further su r-
ge neral counsel to the Customs Se rVIce. et ~IIi 
lso United St-1tes ' · ~ 
'5 Set MEAAY~IAN & Et.SEN, supra note 22, at 170; s~ 0 
F.3d. 1123. 1133 (10th Cir. 1998). ct<ftil" ~ 
g6 .()« 18 U.S.C. § 2314 (2000). . f ran innocent 0"11~~Ji)·~ ~7 The history of forfei ture Jaws do not prm,dc 0 222 230 (s.n.:>J.Y. 
United States v. An Antique Plauer of Cold. 991 F. Supp ' 
lack of knowledge is not enough. &t id. 
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2()011 d letter to the Department of State 
f c lture sen s a · 11 · f \fioister o u ervice informing them of this co ecuon ,. o 
tht' · the Custorns S lly asking that the government seaze 
and to . and actua d' f 
. le<ral cJauns, ks berore this gala opening. The trector o 
the•r o· . twO wee 1' I "I 
we coJlecuon enc asks you as the government awy~r, s 
th g
o\·ernrnent ag . Y under American law? If so, what IS that 
e ssibility of seizure . ;> were ~ F,~ What would you adVlse. 
p<>$SibJhtY ·
EVAN BARR: 
lly a number of different possible avenues here There are actua . . h 
. tl ~~'nister's concerns. It's worth pomung out t at 
dclress le 1n 1 • • b h' to a • 
1 
f om for compromise at the begmnmg ccause 1s 
were s a ot o ro . . 1980 '"T 1 
• patrimony law only went mto effect m . n e are on y cou11~uy s ' th the items that were acquired be tween 1980 and 1985 ~~~ . 
resumably. Therefore, I think you can narrow 1t down. 
p In fact, the way these things usually play out, ~he foreign coun-
U)' approaches the State Deparunent, the matter IS referred to the 
justice Department, or they approach Customs and the matter is 
referred to the Justice Deparunent. A formal request, which is 
known as a letters rogatory is made for our assistance .s8 It would 
be my inclination to try to narrow this request. Apparently, the 
minister is asking for the whole collection to be surrende red. 
Before I step in and get involved on behalf of the United States 
govemm~nt, I would want him to narrow his request to those items 
th~t fall Into the relevant time period and also to tho se items for 
:hlch.he can. produce solid proof that the ite ms were looted from 
. p~ru~ular site or were actually stolen from a museum or similar 
msumuon. 
DAVID RUDEN STINE: 
Suppose he did th· d . some of the . at, an we now have eVIdence with regard to 
Items that the 1 . and 1985? N Y were ooted from sa es between 1980 
'fi . ow, you have got 1 , fiif u led for which th . et s say teen to twenty pieces iden-
you're convinced ~r~ IS at least some documentary evidence and kno~, "Should we tt l.s a reas~na?le claim. The agency wa~ts to 
on? go m and seize It while the cocktail party is going 
We EVAN BARR: 
II, there are a few . . 
-;;----. legal m ceues that have to be attended to ·~ i4. at2"i22!6'6.~------------~~~===~= 
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first. We would have to obtain a warrant from a f, d · 3 
that would lay out a predicate offense justifying f, e}~al magist ... 
b r . . th o"ettur '"!t ample, c1ore we JUmp m at at early stage \ve e. For. 
• WOUld •l· 
the Customs documents that were used to import th . try to Pun 
if there's anything funny or strange about thos ~Hemsandstt 
there were the possibility that a false statement W: ~cuments. If 
documents simply weren't submitted, that would b: ~~d~. or their 
sible seizure. We would not be in any hurry to act . asts fo.r ~ 
unless there was a risk that the items were not goin t •~m~diatt~, 
that t~ey were going to b.e spirited away. Short of ~~a~ kicn~ plac7 
gent circumstance, there d be n o particular rush. of eX). 
I think a third-party custodial arrangement would als be 
ductive, whereby the museum agrees that during the pen~e pro. co~trovers~ ~t ~11 surrender th~ ite~s to ~ third party to ~~e: 
while any hugauon occurs. This opuon m•ght give some comfon 
to the envoy from the other country. 
Just looking at the facts here there is a number of possible 
statutes that could apply. The cultural property act that we'l't 
talked about might appl(~9 The McClain theory that Da~id Kor· 
zenik laid out might apply as well. 
I would also like to speak for a minute to the issue ofwhetha 
we should be enfo rcing the laws of other countries, because I nuy 
be in the distinct minority on this m atter. It is my f~elin~ thatrDr 
bodied in the legal principle of comity between_ n~uons 1s a slto~ 
presumption in favor of applying other countnes _laws as !on~ur 
they are not m orally repugnant or totally i ncon~•s~ent '11~u cl 
laws The laws that we're talking about are a spec•ahzcd gr a/lht 
. . th alien to us, or unusu . 
ownership laws. While ey may seem I that are similar· 
. h U . d States we have aws . ract is that even 10 t e mte Protecnon 
1 ; 1 · al Resources We have, for instance, the Archaeo ogJC d . II· nd in the f('(!tnl 
Act 40 which vests title in items found o~ ~. e eGta _a Protection and 
• N . Amencan raves 'Cf1l' government. We have the auve nts title to tllc go' 
Repatriation Act. 41 We have an act that gra ~2 Those arc~~ 
r d off our coast. . . msro 
ment in shipwrecks that are toun . I in ceruun•te 
th that vest ut e utes and there are others out ere d ntll' 
. fIn tr· 
the government. tl Declarauon ° tnt d 
H ow would we feel if a copy of te :> If the govern•" f1l!i>' 
· 1 · L'ma Peru. d 1 at sU•r 
d ence ended up on d•sp ay m 1 • ld we fin tl h · m wou Pe ru took actions to recover t a t tte • 
S9 See NSPA. 18 U.S.C. § 2314 (2000). 
4.0 16 U.S.C. §§ 470aa d. seq. (2000). Stf/· (2()1)0)· 
41 2S u.s.C. §§ 3001 _et. seq. (2000). 87 43 u.s.C. §§ 2101 
6
· 
42 See Abandoned Sh•pwreck Act of 19 • 
.~ 
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2()01] h' k that enforcing this species of Jaw JS 
. ~ I don't think so. I ~;.re not talking about statutes such as 
rn~· rnorally rep~lgnan~. Gennany, expropriating property of an en-
noe ones passed i01~~e're talking about the s~~ltutes that are rea-~ ethnic group. t certain national mterests that those 
ore tailored to protec sanabl~ have idenufied. 
countnCS 
ASHTON HAWKINS: . 
. b'ect of a bill sitting before the Presi-
Forfeiture 15 now ~e su U the procedures under which Cus-
dent, to curb to so~e .efse~~g-related property and other such 
toms ope!:t~h~~:.~ ~~~~za general feeling in tlle Congress and in 
proper:Y· h US overnment and Customs have gone too 
the nauo~ that t eOtl .. ~ the bill wouldn't h ave passed both 
f; · thiS area lCrWISe, l' th 
ar m f Con ~ess in two months, and it wouldn't be bel ore e hou~es o r ~ . "~ That lays the groundwork for anoth er Pres•dcnt tor s•gnature. . d - . I 
idea, which is that seizure without trial really IS an extreme ema 
of due process in the area of property. . 
Traditionally, forfeiture was always there, as DaVId Ko rzenik 
has said, to assist the government in seizing contraband. Develop-
ments since the McClain case tend to treat art as contraband, the 
same way drugs or weapons might be treated, or something that is 
dearly antithetical to the public interest in the United States. By 
equating art with contraband, you "dehumanize" it, and you turn it 
into just another thing that one seizes to protect the foreign law. 
Quite apart from whether we agree or not about this being consis-
tent or inconsistent with U.S. policy, I happen to disagree. I have 
never met a patrimony statute that I thought really related to any 
property law in any jurisdiction in the United States. 
DA VlD GRACE: 
cl ~ '~nted to pick up on that point. The one time the Congress 
ti carl ooked at this issue was in drafting the implementing legisla-v:~ 01 r the UNESCO Convention.46 Congress came down to a 
·' c car conclus' th pon co 1 ron at we would not automatically enforce cx-adviso ntro rules or other laws of foreign nations that tl1e cultural 
ry committee d th s D ' . lnforrnat' A an ~ tate epartment or the Umted States ~on gency were to exercise independent judgment about 
•s S. 
T•r..u • l:rnttflll:t LYNN H N 
•• '-'Ill$ •s Til~ TH, · IC.HOLAS, T HE RAPE or E u ROPA: THt: FA,"£ <w [l'ltO Pt ·s 
• Civil As&e. F ~ REIC.H AND TH£ SECOND W O RU) WAR (1994) . 
. ! S.. id. orfenure Reform Act of 2000. IS U.S.C:. § 983 (2000) . 
. s., CCPlA, Pub t N 
· ·· o. 97-446, §§ 301·315, 96 Stat. 2350 ( 191.13). 
·: 
··~· 
.. 
.... ~ 
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wheth~r t~tey were gofmg ~o tmBpos_e t~port controlsY l 
there 1s th1s concept o comity. ut, m tlns particul agr~ 
time that Congress has looked at it, it has drawn a l~r area, the 0~ "~II not automatically enforce the foreign law."s ane and said 11.t 
JAMES CUNO: 
It would be hard to imagine that the museum d' 
have arrived at this stage and be surprised by a phon trector ""OuJd 
that the director would have anticipated that this wou~dc~ll. _I think 
not likely to happen. In the process of that anticipati e hke~· or 
seum director would have already determined the me on, the lllu. 
Part of that m easure is to know with whom one is ~~:~:r rU\. 
whethe r or not Mr. Generoso has the best interests of th g and 
. . d h rr . h' d . e museum 
m m1~ w en ouenn? t~ ~nauon of objects as well as of mon , 
A pauent, confident m sutuuon and a patient confident d' C). 
d I d 
. • trector ~houl be ab e to eter~nne. whether Mr. Generoso has the ~ 
mterest of the museum m mmd, and whether a full level of trust 
has been achieved between museum and donor. If the museum· 
not impatient-has not rushed to judgment on tl1is out of so~ 
despe rate desire to acquire this collection-then I think th~ m~ 
seum director would be in a very strong position to take the high 
road in answering the phone call fro m the Cultural Minister. 
MARCI HAMILTON: 
May I stress a point of information? Since 1983, have insur· 
ance policies d eveloped that insure the museum against forfeiture 
or the loss? 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
. . · n ''\'·L~h i ngton The re have been atte mpts. The re IS a company t • ' g 
. d • t ·ork ,·rl1 "t 
that purports to do just that. However, 1t oesn " king thr ntu-t-bccausc they send demanding le tters to museums as · . . 1. 
. . . . 'II l base their lnsu 
ums to g1ve mformat10n on wh1ch they Wl t 1cn . 1 ctOI}' 
I. th • b e n no saUl J ancc po tcy. A"> far as I know, ere s e · . 11c for 
. I . 'ty from sclfl 
msurance. You can apply for federa 1mmum ·. 110thtf 
inte rnational shows tl1at are in the United States.~9 That IS:~ 
matter we're not really discussing. 
---------------------------~7 .w icl. ~~ 31li>-30K. 
"" .witt. 
·l !l lnununi1y From St•iJ.llrt.• Act, \!2 U.S.C. § 245\1 ( l'.>'J4) . 
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KATHERINE LEE REID: 
I just want to add one thing. 1 think th . . 
'd d b h e posn10ns f · 
museums are gut c y w ere we st;mcl in 1 . f · 
0 vanous 
funding. Before working in the Cleveland Mc;~s 0 our source of 
. . M f f ' . use tun of Art I the Virguua useum o me An whc·re sixry • "'~at 
. . ' · · percent of the b d 
comes from the CtUzens of the town. Taxpa)·crs' _ u get 
money p-1,~ • 
Percent of a $15 to S 17 million budget If the e .1. • · · SIXty . . . · nc o\,lncnt is huge that the msututton really docs not have to con . . · _so 
· 1 · · · 1 lCrn ttsclf Wllh fundmg, t 1e posllton m1g ll be more edgy. 
ARIELLE KOZLOFF: 
On the Declaration of Independence in Lima exa 1 1 1 . I . . ·liP c, 
would love to see tt. I wou d love to see n m Havana and Tel 
Tl I I'd Han. tere are many p aces really love to see copies of tltat dncu· 
ment. But, other countries don't want it. This is one of the few 
countries in the world that is so omnivorous of the world's culture 
that it really wants to educate itself and its children and wants to 
have piece~ of our heritage from wherever we arc. Libya doesn't 
want Amencan art. Peru doesn't want American art. We do wane 
these things, and we want to share what we have \\ith the otht•r 
people. 
On another point, I think what James Cuno was saying is that 
m~ny museum direc.t<Jrs would never gct to the point of recciling 
thts call from the minister of culture. I think ab<lut the open in~: nf 
the Cypriot Galleries at the Metropolitan Museum, the lengths th~· 
museum went to for months, perhaps years, aheM) llf time: h:wiug 
press conf(:rences in Athens, meeting with ministers of cultun-. and 
meeting with ambassadors. I like to think that most museum direr· 
tors have enough of an international view that they would h.t\r .tl· 
ready communicated with the other countries and show scn~itidt\ 
as to how these countries feel. 
ASl lTON HAWKINS: 
It mi).(ht be wonh commentin!-( th:tt the Cypriot (;alll'n .t~ thl' 
M<:tropolitan Museum of Art put on display l.tiOO work.~ '' ' :_lrt, 
many of which had not ht't 'll on di~play since' tht· Fil ~t \\',Hltl \\ ;tr. 
Some had never been llll display. Thl'rl' hacl tr.ulition.llly ~·~···n '1 
small ~atll<'ring of srulptun· that wall on cti,plar in tlw Ill·"" ow· 
st·tnn huilcling it.~clf-tht· Creat llall. 1 ·• 
WI 1 
., 11111 pol 1 11.• tl' tl the dc-cision was madt· to ITilo\'att' ~P· " · 1-1 c: Ctlll . . . . . I II I . . IJIIC ''tic>ll' .II .,,,., I CCttOT\ 011 VI C'W Ill ' I li rst·f <L"-' \\',1)'. a I It" I 
fi • . II . ( It \\ ,, .UIJUII Cl ll'st one was: How did wt· arquitt· tht· ro n 1" 111 • 
,,, ,.......... 
... 
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over a twenty-year pen od through the excavations of 1 
subsequent first director Luigi Palma d i Cesnola lle Oltt~llrn· 
American consul in Cyprus. H e had permission to d, whh? '''as th • 
0 E 
. o t 15 1 e ically, from the ttoman mptre that was administe . • 1 1Core1• 
that time. These issues have not gone away. They a nn!? Cyprus at 
the press. But, it was the d ecision of Cyprus to 11~: Sttll raised in 
the galleries and endorse the publication of a very only endorse 
catalogue for the first time, which was writte n by th~.o~prchcnsive 
ister of antiquities, but also to come and be p resent Ir ~rntcr min. 
of the galleries and in effect to proclaim that Cyprus~t h: .0 I>eniqg 
now establish ed in one of the foremost museums in ths cntagc was 
' h • e WOrld ,.. Important entage. · ,..,an 
The hypothetical example h ere p ostulates that th 0 . 
Museum h as very little pre-Colombian art, and postulate: h·:~nt~ 
cation, that it should be acquiring pre-Colombian art i~ }dtmph· 
d . 11 . Th' ... or er to roun out 1ts co ecuon. :s mternationalist" considemtion 
seems to b e abds~nt fro~ bth~ dtsc1us~fion .so far. Yet, that is part of every m.useu~ trector s as1c ro e 1 he s in a museum that is co~ 
lecung m vanous areas. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
Before we move on to the last hypothetical, given the issutS 
that have b een p ut on the table, it m ight b e worth just can\'assing 
views here. What h as been put forward is not only the risk offorft~ 
ture and seizure, but also p otential criminal liability under federal 
statutes. 5° As Marci H amilton said, it is a national tragedy, to some 
extent, to have museum acquisitions driven by lawyers as opposed 
to curators and collectors. Yet, you cannot help but feel that to 
some extent, museum directors and their curators and adl't~~ 
must wonder whether or n ot they are about to tresp~ it.ll0 cnmt 
n al liability. I would like an expression of views on thts t~uc. . 
Is (the notion of criminal liability] part of your consctousn~ 
as you work, day in and d ay out, especially in the wake of the 
1 
c· 
Clain case and other matte,rs? 
--- - --- - ------- -------:::::rt\. ,.\<1 
5° Criminal liability can be imposed under the National Stolen prope · 
u.s.c. § 2314 (!2000). 
2o()l] WIIO IS ENTITLED TO OWN . · l HE PAST). 
. . ns 
be and ts of great cultural stgnificance. Tl 
title issue and how much information must le new element is the 
. f . . a museum oh . 
the htstory o a ptece It acquires to ensure tl . . tam about 
tit1e. lat tt acquires good 
1 know cases from my own experience where 1 . 
into certain questions because I did not want to b .dtd ?0 t look 
uon that would implicate our institution I had c w~e~\ mforma-m~ps in information regarding where an ·obie~t s~shptchtons abo.ut 
o-- • • :.~ mtg t ave been 
In one case, tl was a very tmporumt Italian paintin ·h· h · 
been lost from public view for nearly 100 years 1 ~~·dw tc ha? 
. b t 1 b' . h . la my suspt· Ctons a out W11ere t 1e o ~ect mtg t have been for those 100 , 
However, I was offered the piece in Switzerland and was )~~rs. 
it from a Swiss company. I d id not quite know what to do :cbqmnng 
· · I · I d'd ' out my st~sptct~ns. ccrtam y 1 n ~ want to be told by the seller that the 
ptece d td not con:e from thts company, ~ecausc that would impli· 
cate me. But, I dtd take the step of talktng to authorities in that 
cou~try to ~nd out if ll~cy knew of the object and whether they 
c~nstdered tt part o.f thctr cullural property. The answer w-as they 
dtd not know the ptecc, and they did not consider it pan of their 
cultural property. I felt clear to go ahead. But, these are the kin<b 
of issues involved. If I had gotten the seller to say, "Yes, we ha\'C 
had permission and this piece was in a private collection in this 
country," then immediately as the acquirer, I would have to have 
said, "Well why didn 't you go further and establish clear export 
from that country?" 
KATHERINE LEE R£10: 
We are aware of this possibility when we acquire work.~ in a 
number of d iffe rent fields. I feel that we need to work as a profes· 
sion, through organi1.ations such as the AAMD, and with our col· 
leagues to explore policies, which will guide us in the future. At 
the present time, 1 think there is a situation that 1\'ould make me 
very cautious. 
JAMES CUNO: 
Art museum directors are not the only institutional Jcarlcrs 
that have to be conscious of liability. Any CEO of a complex organ· 
ization faces similar questions of liability. And th.is i~ .not the 0•111Y 
place a museum is liable: there are questions of l1ablhty re~rdlllg fi · . d pubhc rcla· 
tnanCtal commercial matters, human resottrce, an d' . 
tions issues. I would again like to distin{.'Uish bel\,·ccn the 1rec 
tor's job and the museum counsel's job. 
I 
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1 think that ~e d1rec~or_sJob IS always to take the hi 
these kinds of thmgs, wh1le mformed by counsel of . gh road in 
. d' . . h tl . matters r bility. D1rectors must 1sungU1s 1e prmciple of own .. o lia. 
th e principle of stewardship. The high road is that mt erslllp from 
th tl . W •seurns re~Iy own or posses~ ese ungs: e always only take · nt~·tr 
thmgs; we steward thmgs through ume. It is the gene 1 care: of 
office that is involved in the difficult task of determininra cout!Sd·s 
title and own ership. Museum directors ought not tot rn~ttrrs or 
publicly into that discussion . Museum directors oughte ro~~ 
guish issues of stewardship from ownership more than Ult~y ~~~ 
ENID SCHILDKROUT: 
In an international arena, museums have no option bu 
obey the law-however they are advised to interpret it-and:; 
ance that obligation with public opinion. But I don't think tltattht 
legal aspects and the public relations aspects are easy to separatt 
for curators and museum directors and I agree with Jim that wr 
really need to rely on counsel to help sort that out. But both la~l 
and public opinion are constantly changing, and a collection that 
seems .. safe" today may not be tomorrow. At the same time it'ntl}' 
difficult, really impossible, to make decisions on the basis of fort-
sight and foreboding. In the end, what we are really doing is baJ. 
ancing the present law with public opinion. But we ha1~ co 
recognize mat both are volatile. I come back to NAGPRA-whilr I 
think that law has in many ways been of great benefit to museums 
and to Indians it is difficult law to apply because it is so retros,prc· 
tive. !>1 On the 'one hand we have found th~t even thoug.h ~7~: 
facilitates repatriation of many classes of objects. regardless [ ~ 
· n · 1 f the doors o •nt they were acq uired , obJeCts are not ymg ou 0 ld \\'hctl 
urns· in many instances no one knows where they shou go.. nro-
' th nd engage 10 r -
museums and Indians are able to work toge_ era 'd to kecpob-
ductive dialogue, it often happens that Indians decs . e ssful clainl 
. . 'f th Id pursue a succc l JCCts 10 museums even 1 ey cou · . ~ r e~ampe. 
They too are balancing internal pressures, argutn.!f: 0 usc thflllo 
th Preserve Ulcm, about whether tlley want to d estroy em, 
or what. . k ·s the balan~ecl 
One thing we haven't yet discussed , I tlltn ' 't 'ch the obJ((O 
local and national identities in the areas fro,r: c:;~(jcuenc)' ~s, ~ 
come. We have asked about who the ~useun~ 1 . 1 can tJun~ in a world of global media, this too ts no_t 51~p ~oupl' in cc 
instances where the interests of sub-nauon g 
51 ~ 25 u.s.c. §§ 3001 6 . JO/· (2000). 
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'}{0 IS ) \o\ • • d with those of the 
20(>1 ·n the VSA, do not ~lt"'a~~v~o:~~k: account. of is the 
countries, as I Then what you re y wnership ""rithin chat context. 
national ;~~-political deba~ ab~~~ oof Ben in in Nigeria, or some 
nawre o ·n Ghana or e . r b•i ects that were taken at 
th Asante I ke claims lor o ;.~ . tl tl . If e. . New Zealand, rna . . ot always simple to deal Wl 1. HS 
•I on .n tury 1t IS n . nt 
... a f the last cen , . f tlteir nauonal govern me th tum o the da1ms o . y 
e ponding solely to b presented as natio nal claims .. ~t ~~~~se these claims m~yh~~~ ~e court of public ~pinion. This IS 
they rnay have great.welg sidered yet in our discussion, because _we 
something we haven t to~. ng at relatively strong nation states hke 
have assumed ~e are oo I 
Greece or Mexico. 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
Why don' t we go to tile third hypothe tical? 
HYPOTHETICAL #3: A MODEST PROPOSAL 
There is new legislation before Congr:ss introduced by Se~. 
Jesse Sterns and Sen. Patrick ~oyn~oot d es1gned to protect Am~n­
can cultural patrimony. Patr1mony IS to be defined as a n y work of 
anthropological, archaeological or cultural significance to the U.S. 
that either: a) originated in the U.S. or b) has been owned and 
held witllin U.S. territory for over twenty-five years. Such works 
may not be exported without an export license approved by the 
"Bureau of Culture" (to be established within tile Departm e nt of 
S_tat~). A non-American work will not qualify a~ being of "cultural 
s•gn~ficance to the Nation" if it has not also been "published" in 
appropriate museum catalogs or oilier scho larly publications; or 
~aced 0~ _exhibition with a bona fide cultural institution for five of 
e requ•stte twenty-five years. 
PART A) 
tee 0~1F· Yo~ have been asked to testify before tile Senate Commit-orc1gn Relations tl · ·d · · do you testify? lat ts conss ermg thts legislation. H ow 
. A2. Would such 1 · 1 · . 
'With the kind f e~ts auo~ proVIde U.S. cultural institutjons 
Why don·~ protecuo_n available to foreign nations? 
we stan wnh J ames Cuno. 
Well . JAMES CUNO: 
le · 1 ' 1 thsnk one would h · 
. g.s ation for all th ave to testify against the proposed 
tion i e reasons that 0 · . · · 1 · · · n Other countri 1 . ne IS cnuca of smular legisla-es. thmk the answer is simple. If o ne takes 
A 
/ 
• < 
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an international perspective and criticizes othe . ··'13 
this kind, then we will have to be equally critical r ~auons· la111 
try's attempts to establish laws of this kind. 
0 
our own ~0: 
ANDRE EMMERICH: 
I am against it for reasons of American self· 
·mtcrest lh 
of art, into and out of collections and on the markc · e flo..c 
freedom of movement and cherishes the ability to ~~ways ~cks 
from one place and country to another. Restricti 1 an freely 
have an enormous chilling effect on the flow of art ~e a;~ "'0u!d 
try. As such, I do not think it would be helpful in ~~to 1 1 ~ coun-
tural patrimony. We ·want to protect our patrimony aotcdcuhng CUI-
. • n t e~ 
way to do so tS to have the market wide open. 
ARIELLE KOZLOFF: 
I completely agree with Andre Emmerich and james Cuno. 1 
think that the best thing for works of cultural patrimony is for it to 
be in the hands of the people who love it and want to care for it thr 
most. In any given centu ry, those people may be located on one 
continent or another. We have no idea which continent those pro 
pie will be living on five hundred years from now. If some time in 
the future people are located in China, rather than allow great 
works of art to rot here, I think it would be better to sell Ill em 10 
wealthy Chinese who love them, want them, and want to care for 
them. 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
kn h t;nittd Let me just add another factor. As far as I ow, t c trd 
States is the only nation in the world without an export con trd 
law.r>2 Notably, everyone else believes that these e~port con ~r 
. · · · quesuon as 10 ~ • laws are a good idea. Tlus ra1ses an mteresung 'd ratioll.\ 
they think this is a good idea. Given all these other ' 01151 c1:g our 
are you still of the view that we should not be protecu 
patrimony? 
JAMES CUNO: <It 
"t diflicuh to 
I think a workable compromise, if one finds 1 -~ 
d or lhi L. 
f rt in S,.-\17Cf)3J1 .;~~ ~ 
!12 There are no restrictions on the export of works 0 a e however. jlf<lobi<<" • li 
States. Su Mr.R.RYMAN &: ElSEN, supra no te 22, at 70. ~hc~~~~:ri~ cuho1111 c"''tP- Sf 
on the expon of I) archaeological objects, and 2) Nauv~ Conn of t~po'' 
There is only one United States statute that docs conla~n a 
NAGPRA, 2!1 U.S.C. §§ 3002·300'7 (2000). 
,._..,.. 
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2(1011 . one's cultural patrimony, IS to use 
. . Je of protecung 
tl PnnCIP fend 1e del ~3 
British mo · the ASHTON HAWKINS: . . 
B .. ·h model is the best in provldmg a . The nus 111at's a gwen. . ·ng within the statute. 
ble way of funcuom reason a 
ARIELLE KOZLOFF: 
. of "why" is that in the twen tieth 
Your quesuon . My answer to I d" ergent political trends taking place: 
centu.ry we saw :~e ~~J: :n~:apitalism o n the o ther. The U nit_e d 
Marx•sm on the ·es in Western Europe are now the maJOr 
States and a few countn . 
"talists buying these cultural objects. 
cap• The archaeologically-rich countries tend. to ha~e very str?ng 
elements on the two wings, the left wing and nght wmg. !he n?ht 
\\ing is fascist in that everything that ~omes from the1~ nauon 
should belong to them and not to fore1gners; the left wmg feels 
that cultural patrimony should belong to everybody and tha t there 
should be no money attached to it. These two wings converge on 
this issue. Notably, the archaeologically-rich countries are the ones 
making the biggest noise on this issue. They want the objects for 
~ither.of their divergent interests; they want the objects to remain 
m the1r countries .. Whereas, the capitalists feel they ought to be 
~ble ~o bu~ everythmg they want. So in response to your question 
why, I tlunk the answer is political and legal in nature. 
EDMUND PILLSBURY: 
Titere is no questi th th" . There are on at 1s would be madvisable lemsla tion 
so many better f, th o· · 
ans and to 'd . ~ys or e government to support the provt e mcenuvc f, . 
creating this artifi . I s or art to remam here oth er than 
ICia mechan is F h nor can we attal'n . h m. urt ermore, we do not have 
. en er the · II" • 
our own patrimo h mte lgence or the resources to keep 
ny ere. 
y ASHTON HAWKINS· 
et, the En r h h . fine ex g IS ave set up and . 
expo port control system Th" conunue to adm inister a very 
rts, but also allows ~h lS ~ystem allows a certain amount of 
e nauon to c · ~s~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~n~t~C~In:_:a~n~d~p=r:e:e:rn~~~~.~~~ 8rilllit Mti\~Vl·IAN & E lnd t, ~xpon per . U>EN .• supra IIOie 22 70 lkd~y."), mus are "routmely award~Jt 'II (noling thai although necdc:d in Great 
. id. at GS-73. Wt lOut •ubstantial expense. inconvcnicnc~. 
i l 
,. 
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lVot.I9· 
Would you call that system unwise for the U . ·2il 
ntted States? 
EDMUND PILLSBURY: 
I think we may evolve into something of th 
system at least sets up a review process r0 r akst son, because·~-• • 1' wor of "141 
Importance. It remains unclear, however h great Culh•~• 
h th b
.l. • w ether .... <~ 
ment as e a t tty to set up and operate a our gO\'trll. 
the efficient English system. Additionally, t~~s~: ~om parable 10 
been open to abuse in the past.!l5 It has been .nfl ghsh system~ 
d . th E I uenced I' . an m o er ways. ven though it has worked p po tllc>n. 
. . retty well · h ""l 
proVtded a perfect soluuon. .n asllf.ol 
KATHERINE LEE REID: 
I believe legislators must have created most of the 
law. In o ther words, input was not taken from the profero.P<>sed 
. v ~• I 
cannot beheve that Senator Moynafoot was involved with th' 
posed legislation. I also think that if the proposed legislatio~ J: 
to be enacted it would provide an easy solution, which only Ioob 
good fro m the outside. 
RICHARD DIEHL: 
I see no positive results coming from this legislation. I ~li~ 
American culture would benefit from mass exportation. Thr 
United States would continue to have access to these obi~ 
whether or not we retained physical ownership of the works. ~lft 
modem media, I believe it is to our advantage that these thtngt 
move freely around the world. 
ENID SCHILDKROUT: 
thil 
d if h to worry about J agree with that. But I won er we ave . 1 ·on .,."()Uld 
. . th ed legts au issue that much, as 1t seems hke e propos books· 
1 dy on our contradict so many other laws that are a rea 
ASHTON HAWKINS: ot 
. ting Jaws, n 
. l . eernpt eXJS IP 
Wouldn' t the proposed le~s auon pr_ '"deral stattt!f· 
. ' h d'ft ce With a le . 
contradict them? That s t e 1 eren . al pohcy. 
other words, it would be common internauon 
r.!i Sit id. 
. -·~ 
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ENID SCHILDKROUT: . . 
. the Native American Repatnauon and 
Jaw Itke · · u· Jar }-{oW doc~ a t51l which does prohibtt museums ~n par cu 
2ootl 
~"""'•es Protecu~n ~c certain objects o utside of ItS parame-
G dc-accesstontng state or n ational boundaries-relate 
front 11. g thern across eg sc 111 ters- · · 
10 this? 
ASHTON 1-IA WKINS: 
. k NAGPRA is a separate issue. There is a form of 
Well, I thm 
1 1
. ·n NAGRPA The property cannot be 
. f federa po 1cy 1 • • b-
tlus sort ~e II if found on government land or located m a pu 
exported. ga Jy trast private collectors can do what they want 
lie collecuon. n con ' 
under the statute. "'' 
ENID SCHILDKROUT: 
But, once it is de-accessioned and goes back to the tribe, it 
becomes the tribe's property.68 
ASHTON HA \\7KINS: 
Yes, the tribe can send it abroad, but a museum canno t. I 
think we are just pointing out the fact that we already h ave cultural 
poli.cy on our books. The legislation dealing with publicly owned 
Nauve American art is illustrative. These laws are extremely diffi-
cult to enforce. I believe the museums have had considerable 
problems with these laws. P1ivate collecto rs are still free to buy and 
~II. However, they are not motivated to give it to a public institu-
tiOn, because to do so would subject the art to tribal claims.5 9 
DAVID KORZENlK.: 
of c1!,~~~~~ ~~~ts;s ~n it~e~esting observation; NAGPRA is a species 
think it just co \ I on. tend to doubt that this is a good idea I 
some of the ot~p tca~es things. It may not even be as effective. as 
P er nauons' patrimony I I roposed Icgislati ·r aws. am not sure that our 
- ~~~i;Ot;:;o:n;;;,~1 ;;;w~e_e_v_e_r_a_d_o~p-t~e~d~i=t,~w~o=u:l:d~tn~·g~g~e~r_:a:n 
t.ol 25 us 
. 51 s,, i.! §~·Jo 3001 tl. ·<nf· {2000} 
tit>, IO forfei !'>-3007 {stabjccting public in · · 
!Ill Stt id. §lu:OO and c.i,;t penalties} . slltuumu and museums, but not prh·,uc par-
r., ~ id. 5 . 
Gu ~ Ma ~ 300!>-3007. 
I'OI·lcl(/co rcoa A. How·,ud A Co 
that allow 'X.:d.hun Uunc i99'1} 7;;~~d~lftm H'ftmn .·1gmd;!. al http:/ / www.afscmo: urg/ achie\'~ Slated •~tc ~o rescind financial 1 g. ~atth~ tenu ••ctawback' re fers to provi.sioi1s 
uhJCCUvc:s . . . . "). a.<sos~ancc of the economic dC'\dopm('nt fails 10 
.... ~ ... 
i'4-~~~---· .. 
/ 
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. I f th N . lVot. l9·q• 
eqUJva ent o e auonal Stolen Property · . . ·~,3 
such, it might have far less utility to us tlm othe~ countri 
'val 1 ra1 · lan Me>u • es. .\s 
equa ent cu tu patnmony laws have fo th co s or p r em. el'\i's 
MARC! HAMILTON: 
To be somewhat lawyerly about it the 1 . 1 . 
overbroad, as it would apply to anythi~g withegi~ atton ~s tnassi"e~ 
For example, this would prohibit Disney fro cu tural ~tgnificance 
The proposed legislation is not salvageable ~e e~o~~g its fi~ 
drafted. It is contrary to the spirit of the First Amy Jt 18 currently 
the Copyright Clause,62 which are intended t endme~t61 and 
1
. d . . o create d11.• . 
m ovement, qua aty, an quanuty m the marketpla Th ~I'SIIJ, 
lates certain constitutional norms. ce. us, 11 ~~ 
The proposed legislation is also silly. It flies in th f globaliz~tion of culture. I am surprised that the Inte~e~c~~ ~ 
world ~de web h~ve not come up once in our discussions about 
defe~dmg 
1
odr ~deepmg cultural property, and being able to dis.~eiJli. 
nate at wor wa e. In any event, there is no way to stop the globaJ. 
ization of culture. 
DAVID GRACE: 
I agree with the comments stated earlier. The one aspect <i 
this legislation that I think is worth considering funher is whether 
there should be some kind of safe harbor for objects that h·alt 
come into the United States and have been published or madt 
publicly available for some period of time. In other words. ~ttt 
should be instances whereby a safe harbor would insulate o~~ 
from forfeiture or other actions. This portion of the le~is.lauo~ 
something mat I believe is worth pursuing. If I were tesuf)'lng. 
is an area I would try to hit. 
ASHTON HA WK.INS: 
. . h internatiooaJi1:t 
I mink it is fair to say that we all beheve an t e 'k rne 111atlht 
tion of culture. But is it really happ~nin?? It stnth~~ directioll· l 
legal movement in this country is gm.ng an .the 
0 
Museum dJrfC· 
think our discussion this morning poants thas out. , time the)'~ 
tors currently have to look over their should~r e~~~ gift. So is tb3 
something, or even when they accept sorneth.mg 
61 See U.S. CoNS'T. amend. I. . 
62 See u.s. CoNST. art. I, § 8. d . 8. 
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20011 th' king of or is there something 
1. au·on you are 10 , uonaiZ 
.t..e intcrna . . d? 
"' have tO rnJO · 
else )'0° MARCI HAMILTON: 
. n of tlle worldwide web by multina-
. · d the creauo I have an ~m T 'tories and national governments are no 
rauons. ern b th tiona! corpo 'I k' We are controlled, to a large extent, y e 
longe.r neces~;~: ~~ftinational corporations, which are changin.g 
Jobb}1sts of t.l E Union and the United States. So, tha t 1s 
·n the uropean . C !lle Jaws l b saying that the answer here is talking to on-
h I started out Y d b h · w Y Th. J
1
·cy if implemented, would be rolle over y t e m-
gress IS P0 ' • ' ll 11 b · · 1· · n of culture. It is inevnable that we W1 a e part 
1emauona 1zauo 76' 
f C 
~orld. The reason I say tl1is is because the G meets annu-
0 on ~ · f d' · G7 
ally for that very purpose; it is the topac o ascussaons at , 
namely, how to share the world's resources with one another. 
Therefore, I think it is a political movement tha t cannot be 
forestalled. 
DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
So far, there is no d efense of this proposed statute. 
EVAN BARR: 
h 1 would love to rise to the challenge but I have to agree that 
t e statute, as proposed is d I fl . d " . the breadth of th 
1 
• eep Y . a~ve : vlhat ts most troubling is 
will say th th e c a use about ongmauon in the United States. I 
~lly, Arti~lte ;~~ ~~e;:o~;;~orkable definiti~ns out the re. Specifi-
m our cultural pro er ~CO Tre.aty, whach has been adopted 
p ty act, hsts specifiC categories.M 
Le DAVID RUDENSTINE: 
t us assume th you say? e statute has a similar list. Now what would 
W F.V AN BARR: 
e are alread . . a~ a sculpture . , y Signatories to such a tr Garden M • IS stolen in the clas . 1 eaty. If an article such 
. · useum d saca sense f • 
up In a country than. falls within one of ili , say rom the National 
at as a signatory ll h ?Sc categories and ends 
6~ Th . • le n t e Item ld b 
rna,
1
, J e C7 are S<:>-en wou e returned 
r.(' apan. h•"· countries i 1 . ~ U"'-"';;:'• and Canad nc udmg lhc United S 
.• "-"\;0 ,._ a. tates Great B • · · '-'>nvc:ntioo of 1970 . ntam, Franc-{', Cer· 
• Jupra nme 2. at art. 1. 
I 
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echanism that is already m place. I believe 
through the ~od thing. We are already a party to a~ intern~~t re. 
suit to be a g 11 ws for this process to work both in h . tiona! 
framework that ~ ~ted States and in the other direction ~ng art 
returned to the ne~ involve the United States returning. 0 tably, 
of these cas . 1 I . artw '· 
most ·n has problems. ObVIous y am worried ab or,_, 
The statute su f Culture" determining important issues ol.ukt a SQ. 
all d "Bureau o . 1 e th' 
c e r I would not be in favor of somethmg this broad IS, There1ore, . 
JAMES CUNO: 
An alternative to this proposed legislation would addre h 
f.f f sst e fact that prior to the last 1 ty years, many o our most important 
and significant American works. of art were made outside tlle 
United States. They were made m London, Rome, Paris, or Ger. 
many by American artists. Therefore, one would be misguided . 
Proposing to recall works of art simply on the basis of where th
1~ 
1 . . d e) were originally made. Cultura patnmony 1s not ependent on the 
object having been made in the country for which it is important' 
for example, take the case of the Statue of Liberty, it was made i~ 
France. 
ASHTON HAWKINS: 
The statute could have the option of either an American-made 
object, or an object that has been in America that has subsequently 
become part of the nation's patrimony. 
JAMES CUNO: 
I was being facetious when I mentioned the Statue of Liber~·· 
But, there are those objects that lie e lsewhere, that were not made 
here, but that were made by Americans elsewhere. It seems this 
sta~te is protecting the wrong objects in trying to protect cullu~ 
patnmony, because cultural patrimony actually lies elsewhere m 
many respects. 
